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Abstract
An Educational Intervention for Skin Cancer Prevention with Hospital Staff:
A Pilot Project for System Change

Amy F. Bruce, MSN, RN, NE-BC
PURPOSE: The purpose of this project was to design, implement, and evaluate an educational
intervention provided to health care professionals using the Sun Smart U Curriculum created by
the Skin Cancer Foundation (2017).
METHODS: Using a pretest-posttest design with a convenience sample (N=40), this
intervention targeted the health professionals and staff from a residential/acute care facility
caring for pre-adolescent, adolescent, and adult populations. Aims of this project included: (1)
the staff’s baseline level of knowledge regarding sun protective behaviors using the Sun Smart U
Curriculum, (2) the staff’s level of knowledge regarding sun protective behaviors post
educational intervention using the Sun Smart U Curriculum, (3) the staff’s intent to change
behavior; and, (4) the feasibility of implementing behavior change within the organization.
RESULTS: Parametric summary statistics were used to report pretest-posttest survey data. The
Continuing Professional Development-Reaction (CPD-R) tool (Légaré et al., 2017) was used to
measure intent to change sun protective behaviors. The CPD-R is reported as a valid and reliable
tool (Cronbach’s coefficients for constructs varied from 0.77 to 0.85) for assessing the impact of
CPD activities on the behavioral intentions of healthcare providers. Results from this project
indicate a significant increase in test scores from pretest to posttest knowledge (95% CI, Cohen’s
d=0.463, p=0.006). The majority of participants would encourage the children to use sunscreen
at the facility (100%), and 98% indicated the organization would support the behavior change;
however, 35% indicated likeliness to personally use sunscreen and/or sun prevention methods at
the facility. Participants with a higher level of education were significantly more likely to engage
in sun protective behaviors (x2 =35.50, df=20, p=0.018).
CONCLUSIONS: In summary, this study addressed two important necessities in skin cancer
prevention: the need for a staff intervention to improve knowledge regarding sun safe behaviors,
and an educational intervention targeting health care professionals’ intent to change behaviors.
IMPLICATIONS: A pre-determined curriculum was used to compare hospital staff’s baseline
level of knowledge to posttest results regarding sun protective behaviors after an educational
intervention. Although staff indicated a significantly higher level of knowledge post
intervention, future dissemination of research would recommend a 3 to 6-month follow-up
evaluating actual changes in behavior. Those individuals with a higher level of education
indicated a likeliness to engage in sun protective behavior. This may imply a further need for
targeting those individuals with lower education and socioeconomic status to encourage skin
screening and sun protective behavior changes resulting in lower morbidity and mortality of
melanoma skin cancer. Health care professionals would benefit from specific sun protective
education to improve both personal health and patient care practices.
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An Educational Intervention for Skin Cancer Prevention with Hospital Staff:
A Pilot Project for System Change
Introduction
Childhood is an important time for positive behaviors to be in introduced. Health care
providers working directly with children and adolescents are positioned to affect behavior
change. Sun protection is especially important during early development because of potential
overexposure to ultraviolet radiation while playing outdoors. Melanoma skin cancer is
responsible for over 9,000 new skin cancer deaths every year, with incidence and mortality rates
predicted to steadily increase in the United States though 2030 (Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention, 2015). According to the Skin Cancer Foundation (2017), more people have had a
skin cancer diagnosis over the previous three decades than all other cancers combined, and
approximately one in five Americans will potentially develop melanoma skin cancer during the
course of his or her lifetime. The cost of treating skin cancer is approximated annually in the
United States at $8.1 billion; whereas, $3.3 billion of that estimation is attributed to melanoma
(Rogers, Weinstock, Feldman, & Coldiron, 2015). Data related to pediatric diagnosis of
melanoma are especially concerning. According to the American Cancer Society (2017),
melanoma is responsible for up to three percent of all pediatric cancers. Ferrari and colleagues
(2005), reported that childhood melanoma is often misdiagnosed as pigmented lesions; therefore,
there is a delay in treatment up to 40% of the time.
Background and Significance
The most common causes of melanoma have been overexposure to ultraviolet (UV)
radiation, and the United States Department of Health and Human Services (2014) declared
ultraviolet radiation as a human carcinogen. Although much of the exposure had come from
natural sunlight, there had been a significant increase of melanoma reported because of indoor
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tanning exposure. In fact, studies had shown that over 419,000 cases of skin cancer annually in
the US were linked to indoor tanning with 6,200 reported as melanomas (Wehner et al., 2014).
The most critical point of understanding the information was this: sun damage is cumulative.
Twenty three percent of lifetime exposure occurs by 18-years of age (Godar, Urbach, Gasparro,
& Van der Leun, 2003). Epidemiological research has shown melanoma as the most common
skin cancer and 19th world-wide (Ali, Yousaf, & Larkin, 2013). There have been considerable
amounts of variation with disease incidences between countries. For example, Australia has
reported 37 cases per 100,000 population whereas South Central Asia reported 0.2 cases per
100,000 population, and many of the cases have been attributed to variations in racial skin
phenotype and differences in sun exposure (Ali, Yousaf, & Larkin, 2013). The majority of these
cases (98.2%) have been diagnosed among white-skinned individuals aged > 65-years with a
median age of diagnosis at 57-years. Therefore, it has been imperative that youth be educated
early and have the proper sun prevention health behaviors role-modeled and put in place to
prevent the development of skin cancer, specifically melanoma.
Health care providers play a central role in conveying the importance of skin cancer
prevention and sun protection awareness. A large-scale skin cancer screening initiative by Ferris
et al. (2017) revealed skin cancer screening as a feasible initiative resulting in higher rates of
melanoma detection among screened versus unscreened patients. Particularly, 333,735 patients
were seen and only 53,195 received full-body skin evaluation. Of these 53,195 patients there
were 50 melanomas diagnosed compared to 104 diagnosed from the unscreened 280,539 patients
(Ferris, et al., 2013). This finding supported the need for health care providers to understand the
importance of skin cancer screenings, and the need for further education supporting screening for
all individuals. Robinson et al. (2004) suggested that health care providers’ counseling could
guide patient prevention practices, detection, self-efficacy, and knowledge related to skin cancer.
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In another study, Anderson et al. (2018) compared the diagnostic accuracy for skin cancer using
physician assistants (PAs) and board-certified dermatologists. Those patients screened by a
physician’s assistant were significantly less likely to be diagnosed with a melanoma on site when
compared to a dermatologist (0.2% vs 0.4% of visits, p = 0.04) (Anderson et al., 2018).
Conclusions drawn from these studies illustrated 2 points: (1) physicians and other health care
providers lack specific education and training on skin cancer screening; and, (2) proper education
on skin cancer prevention including counseling could help shape patient’s prevention practices.
Understanding the need for sun protection counseling guidelines, the United States
Preventive Services Task Force (USPSTF) in 2018 advised behavioral counseling concerning the
reduction of exposure to ultraviolet radiation to reduce the risk for skin cancer in children,
adolescents, and young adults aged 10 to 24 years. With adults > 24 years having fair skin, the
USPSTF selectively recommended providing this service (USPSTF, 2018). The USPSTF also
recommended that a health care provider speak with young individuals concerning the dangers of
UV rays and how to prevent skin cancer during office visits. Also, the provider may encourage
the children to take simple actions to protect themselves from the damaging effects of UV rays
such as: using a broad spectrum sunscreen (protecting against both UVA and UVB rays) with a
sun protection factor (SPF) of 15 or greater, covering the skin with a wide-brimmed hat,
sunglasses, long-sleeve shirt, and a long pair of pants or longer skirt, avoiding direct sunlight
between the peak hours of 10:00am and 3:00 pm when the UV rays are strongest, and avoiding
indoor tanning booths or sun lamps (USPSTF, 2018). Previous to the 2018 Skin Cancer
Behavioral Counseling guideline, the USPSTF examined the benefits of skin cancer screening
with the adult population. The conclusion from the 2016 USPSTF Skin Cancer Screening
guideline had shown insufficient evidence available to assess the balance of benefits and harms
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recommendation.
In 2014, the US Department of Health and Services (USDHHS) issued the Surgeon
General’s Call to Action to Prevent Skin Cancer. This report solidified skin cancer as a major
public health problem, and why we as a society, must act fervently to decrease incidence,
mortality, and the economic burden related to the problem within our population. The report
further addressed ways in which we can reduce the risk of skin cancer through communities and
schools, outdoor work settings, and with both state and federal policies, legislation, and
regulations. In essence, the Call to Action outlined five goals:
1.

Increased opportunities for sun protection in outdoor settings;

2. Provided individuals with the information they need to make informed healthy
choices about UV exposure;
3. Promoted policies that advance the national goal of preventing skin cancer;
4. Reduced harms from indoor tanning; and,
5.

Strengthened research, surveillance, monitoring, and evaluation related to skin
cancer prevention.

Many of the goals of the Surgeon General’s Call to Action to Prevent Skin Cancer had
already been addressed in the state of West Virginia. For example, on April 9, 2017 the WV
Senate (SB 672) joined the House (HB 2520) in passing a law to restrict indoor tanning for
anyone under the age of 18-years (West Virginia Legislature, 2017). According to the WV
Cancer Burden Report (2016) issued by the WVU Cancer Institute for the USDHHS, melanoma
skin cancer had remained in the top 10 cancers between 2009 and 2013.
The American Society for the Dermatologic Surgery Association (ASDSA) issued a
white paper position statement on sunscreen use in schools (2013). The position statement
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encouraged statewide policies that would allow students to apply, carry, and store sunscreen for
personal use in school, as well as supported educational initiatives designed to encourage and
promote safe, smart sunscreen use among all students. According to the ASDSA (2013), major
barriers to sunscreen use in schools were the lack of physician support allowing students to
apply, carry, and store sunscreen for personal use, and potential policies inhibiting sunscreen
from being given to students by school district officials (otherwise opposed by a parent or
guardian). According to the Skin Cancer Foundation (2017), one blistering sunburn during
childhood or adolescence more than doubles the chance of being diagnosed with Melanoma later
in life. Unfortunately, West Virginia had not been included among the states previously
considering sunscreen availability in the school system.
Problem Statement and Project Purpose
Because sun protection during outdoor exposure is imperative in health promotion and
skin cancer preventive measures, health care professionals and staff need to be provided with
evidence-based educational interventions to enable them, in turn, to educate their own patients
about sun protection. Little literature exists examining sun prevention education interventions
and hospital staff. The purpose of this project was to implement an educational intervention
using a pre-determined curriculum from The Skin Cancer Foundation to increase hospital staff
knowledge regarding sun preventive measures. This project has been implemented using the
following methods:
1.

Collaboration with the directors of education within the facility to coordinate
curriculum intervention;

2. Education of staff about the application of sunscreen and other sun preventive
measures;
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3. Communication of goals regarding sun protection and health promotion to all
stakeholders; and,
4. Provision of staff support to ensure intervention sustainability post implementation.
The results of the project have offered evidence to the body of advanced practice nursing
knowledge related to skin cancer prevention. After implemented and successfully sustained
within the organization, the results will contribute to the knowledge base related to early
intervention and education regarding sunscreen use by patients in direct care facilities. The
results of the project also have potential to assist health care providers to improve health
promotion outcomes throughout the lifespan; thus, decreasing morbidity and mortality in
melanoma skin cancer and decreasing health care costs.
Literature Review and Synthesis
Four literature reviews were conducted for this proposal: (1) sunscreen interventions and
programs implemented in school-based or community settings; (2) institutionalized children and
health outcomes; (3) staff educational interventions and sun protective behavior; and, (4) intent
to change behavior and educational intervention. Because of the unique nature of the proposed
project and lack of evidence-based interventions, the combination of the four searches produced
satisfactory results warranting further examination to support a pilot study for this particular
focus. Thirteen databases were rigorously searched to cover the breadth and depth of the topic
area. These included: Academic Search Complete, CINAHL, Education Research Complete,
ERIC, Health and Psychosocial Instruments, Health Source (Consumer Edition and Nursing
Academic Edition), MEDLINE, PsychARTICLES, PsychINFO, Social Work Abstracts, TOPIC
search, and Cochrane Library. Search terms and Boolean phrases for all databases were
“institutionalized children and sunscreen”, “institutionalized children and health intervention”,
“looked after children and sunscreen”, “looked after children and health outcomes”, “health care
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professionals and sun preventive education”, “hospital staff and sunscreen”, “health care
professionals and sunscreen”, and “health care professionals and sun protection interventions”,
and “intent to change behavior and educational intervention”. Limitations included English
language, peer reviewed publications in or after 1990 to the current period of the review, no age
restrictions due to staff and child focus for educational intervention; and, abstract inclusion only.
The Cochrane Library produced one hit, and the total number produced from all other
databases included 237 results. Each of the 237 articles were reviewed, and 18 were deemed
appropriate for inclusion criteria to support the current clinical change project including 2
systematic reviews, 9 randomized controlled trials, 3 quasi-experimental studies without
randomization, 2 descriptive cross-sectional, 1 repeated-measures, and 1 descriptive correlational
study.
The systematic review conducted by Maliessye et al. (2013) looked at 15 studies (1 RCT,
2 cohort, and 12 cross-sectional) which examined the association between melanocytic nevi, or
moles, in childhood and sunscreen usage. Findings had shown 12 studies lacked reporting of
sunscreen’s protective effect against the development of melanocytic nevi; however, 3 studies
reported a melanocytic nevus count which lowered with sunscreen application. According to the
authors, the differences in the various studies’ results could have been attributed to variations in
melanocytic nevi counts, sun overexposure, and insufficient sunscreen application on fairskinned children. Further research would be needed with epidemiological studies where the data
would be homogenous in nature and would therefore make meta-analyses possible. In
conclusion, overall findings had shown no evidence of the protective effect of sunscreen on
melanocytic nevi development in children; however, the authors may not have considered the
number of melanocytic nevi that can develop later in adulthood from sun overexposure during
childhood. Because childhood overexposure to sun and inappropriate sunscreen application had
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contributed to skin cancer development in adulthood, this systematic review had been included to
support the proposed capstone.
Lee, Rivers, and Gallagher (2005) conducted a randomized controlled trial evaluating the
impact of sunscreen application on noncancerous nevus development among white school
children. The authors concluded that there were significant differences between school-aged
children from 6 to 10 years of age in the development of new nevus on the trunk when given
sunscreen of SPF 30 and parental instructions and/or self-directed usage in the intervention
versus the control group. Nevus were counted ranging from 2mm-5mm or greater and were
counted by the same group of specially trained physicians (blinded) to assist with minimizing
biased results. The study was followed for 3 years after implementation, and results supported
the use of sunscreens decreased the development of nevi in children, thus potentially reducing
the risk for cutaneous malignant melanoma in later adult life.
Two randomized controlled trials examined the results of tailored interventions focused
on the health prevention behaviors of children. Glanz, Steffen, Shoenfeld, and Tappe (2013)
conducted the Project SCAPE Family Study (Skin Cancer Awareness, Prevention, and
Education) which targeted children and their parents, and evaluated tailored sun protection
interventions versus non-tailored. The family trial included an intervention group receiving
multiple mailings of skin cancer prevention materials of a tailored nature, whereas the control
group was provided with one mailing of standardized skin cancer informational material. The
study included children in grades 1-3 and was conducted in two geographical regions of the
United States from Hawaii to New York to include various ethnic groups and climates.
Conclusively, the results supported a focus on tailored communication with both parents and
children, with statistically significant improvements in use of sunscreen and other sun protective
habits (e.g. wearing a hat, shirt, staying in the shade, and extended sun exposure). Skin self-
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examinations improved for both parents and children in the intervention group, indicating that
behaviors derived early in the childhood years could potentially be adopted and practiced
throughout adulthood. Ultimately, this study supports the current capstone proposal in that sun
protective research in child care centers and schools could increase knowledge and use of sun
protective measures.
Similarly, the CATCH-ON study was designed to examine the conditions under which a
program is institutionalized after a trial has ended. Osganian, Parcel, and Stone (2003)
performed the largest field trial, known as the Child and Adolescent Trial for Cardiovascular
Health, of school-based health promotion in the United States, consisting of 96 schools in 4
geographical areas covering California, Louisiana Minnesota, and Texas. Although this trial was
designed to examine the promotion of healthy lifestyles related to cardiovascular health, there
was important information gleaned from this research lending value to the current capstone
proposal. The authors stated that evidence-based public health promotion interventions
including the school system should be considered a major venue in reaching youth and families.
The authors continued to explicate that institutionalization of health promotion programs should
aim intensive interventions at all levels of the organization including staff, administration,
teachers, and support staff. This is essential for sustainability and program success. In essence,
results from the CATCH-ON study illustrate health promotion programs can be sustained in a
school-based program with staff training, a program champion, and administrative support and
resources.
In a fourth randomized controlled study, Gritz et al. (2007) stressed interventions
increasing the sun protection of younger children should focus on their care providers partly
because of their dependence on them for sun protective measures. Much like the population of
focus at the organization in the current capstone project, the children are looked after by
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caregivers and are mostly dependent on them for health promotion and/or behavioral
interventions. In the Sun Protection is Fun! (SPF) study, preschool staff knowledge was
evaluated about behavioral and psychosocial outcomes associated with child protection from sun
exposure (Gritz, et al., 2007). The intervention itself included training, a video, newsletters, as
well as a curriculum including sunscreen. After baseline survey completion, the 2-year
randomized groups were assessed again at 12 and 24 months. Findings indicated the staff in the
intervention group were more likely to apply sunscreen to their students, carry sunscreen on field
trips, and perform reapplication at the appropriate times of sun exposure. The strength of using
caregiver education in looked after children supported future sun preventive interventions.
Also, in 2007, Naldi et al. conducted a cluster randomized trial examining an educational
intervention to reduce sunburn rates and improve sun protection measures in Italian elementary
school second and third grade children. Much like the study by Gritz et al. (2007), this research
focused on an educational curriculum within a school system conducted by video-trained
teachers who supplied the parents and children with booklets of sun prevention education. Eight
thousand, six hundred and eleven children completed the 16-month study, and no significant
difference was found in documented sunburn episodes between the intervention and control
groups. Also, at follow-up, comparable sun protection practices were reported with both
intervention and control groups. No significant differences emerged for melanocytic nevus
count between the subgroups. Unlike the Gritz et al. (2007) study, there was no significant
influence of the proposed educational program 1-year post follow-up. The authors proposed that
the inability to achieve the desired outcome of decreasing sunburn rates and improving sun
protection measures could be due to the high level of protection currently present in the
population. Seventy one percent reported sunscreen use regularly; therefore, the authors argued
against proposing generic educational interventions in schools involving written material
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distribution and short-curriculum application to improve sun protection behavior. The
population under study in the current capstone project currently has no skin protection; therefore,
the results of the study may reveal different outcomes after the Sun Smart U education is put into
place.
Dietrich et al. (1998) and Dietrich et al. (2000) conducted 2 randomized controlled trials
focusing on community-based interventions that encouraged sun protection for children. The
first study included 10 towns in New Hampshire that were paired and then randomly assigned to
intervention or control groups. This SunSafe multicomponent intervention was given to both
caregivers and children in the following settings: primary care practices, day care centers,
schools, and recreational beach areas. School interventional groups were evaluated based on 1 of
3 components: (1) a visit to the principal providing in-services to staff and a parent outreach
program, (2) one project staff visit, or (3) curricular visits via mail with no project staff visit.
The primary practice component involved meetings for both clinician and staff focusing on sun
protective education, posters, counseling, and SunSafe tools (e.g. stickers, removable tattoos,
etc.) for dissemination to children during well-child visits. Finally, the community recreational
intervention involved in-servicing lifeguards at beaches by providing them with daily UV index
reports for display, and free sunblock samples made available to beachgoers via lifeguards. The
1,930 children participants were observed using sun protective practices such as sunscreen use,
shaded areas for play, and protective clothing. Results had shown that use of sunscreen on at
least one body area increased substantially in all 5 interventional towns when compared to
control groups. Conclusions from this study support sun protection behavior in children could be
enhanced with the SunSafe interventions provided to schools, primary care centers, and
recreational beach areas.
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A follow-up study conducted by Dietrich et al. (2000) on the previous randomized
controlled trial was performed to evaluate children’s sun protective behaviors 1 year post initial
intervention. In the town intervention groups, results had shown sustainability of the initial
intervention with an increase in the proportion of children using some sun protection. The
authors stated that this increase was in direct proportion to sunscreen usage. Also, of
significance in this study, caregivers of children in the intervention towns admitted receiving
additional sun protection information from the health care sources and schools (62%) versus the
caregivers in the control town (33%) (p<0.006). In conclusion, this follow-up study confirmed a
persistent increase in children’s sun protection through community intervention efforts,
recreational beach areas, and school involvement which supported the need for SunSafe
education in institutionalized children in a health care setting.
In a quasi-experimental study, Hoffman, Rodrique, and Johnson (2000) used the theory
of reasoned action as a conceptual framework in examining the effectiveness of a school-based
program to enhance knowledge of sun exposure and attitudes of sunscreen use among children.
The study population included 181 fifth-grade students selected from 8 science classes in 2
different elementary schools in north central Florida (n=99 intervention group, n=82 control
group). The intervention group received (1) factual information regarding the sun’s effect on
skin in a lecture format followed by visual materials focusing on the negative effects of sun
exposure, (2) a homework assignment for each child to create a sunsafe poster for the classroom,
and (3) a show-and-tell session of the posters with fellow classmates. Results show a
significantly higher change in knowledge scores, greater trend toward positive attitudes and
beliefs on sun protective practices, and greater change in intention to practice sun protective
behaviors when compared to the control group. This study supports that a 3-4-day intervention
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in a school-based setting was effective in increasing sun protective behaviors and intentions
among school-aged children.
A study conducted by Stanton, O’Riordan, and Roy (2003) examined the variation in
levels of sun exposure and environmental conditions in children aged 3 to 5 years. In this
repeated measures design, a sample size of 49 children from Brisbane, Australia were exposed to
ultraviolet radiation (UVR) under 4 conditions: sunny days, cloudy days, teacher’s instruction to
stay in the shade on a sunny day, and sunscreen application instructions provided by a healthcare
professional on a sunny day. The sample population was chosen because the authors’ indicated
that a lack of research existed on children of this age who were not attending school. Therefore,
dependency on the caregiver and environmental conditions under which the children were
exposed should play a significant part in the effects of sun exposure. Data collection methods
included completion of a questionnaire or a diary by the parents and researchers, observational
audits via video recording, and polysulphone dosimeter readings from badges attached to the
wrists of the children upon entering the care centers. Reports from the parents indicated over
80% of the children had a history of sunburn. Outside playtime was recorded between the hours
of 9:00 and 10:00 a.m. due to the decreased intensity of the sun. Dosimeter readings were
reported higher on sunny days than in the other 3 condition groups (p <0.05), and there was a
significant effect (F = 3.6, p = 0.004) that absolute sun exposure decreased during the days where
the children were instructed to stay in the shade. Sunscreen was applied to all children to the
center prior to the outdoor exposure period. Conclusions of this study support efforts to educate
child caregivers in factors contributing to sun exposure, and sun-safe practices which need to be
maximized for children of this age group because skin cancer prevention and early detection can
be key in avoiding the disease for the future.
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Darling & Ibbotson (2002) performed a descriptive cross-sectional study that examined
the attitudes, knowledge, and behavior of health care professionals and the general public toward
sun awareness issues. With a convenience sample size of 108 participants including health care
professionals and the general public (doctors=28, nurses=28, general public=52), results had
shown that doctors have a significantly higher level of knowledge regarding sun exposure
hazards, sunscreen labeling, and UV radiation terminology (p = 0.2). Dermatology staff were
purposefully excluded from the study due to their specialty knowledge of skin cancer and sun
protection behaviors. Instrumentation used was a closed-nature questionnaire format with a 74%
response rate from health care professionals, and a 100% response rate from the conveniently
sampled public participants. There were no significant differences found between the groups for
‘seeking a tan’ and ‘recalling a tan’. Of the 28 doctors 14% recalled a sunburn experience. This
was reported as significantly less (p=0.03) than non-tan seeking nurses (50%) and the general
public (47%). Although this study lacked randomization, the findings support the education of
health care professionals regarding sun specific interventions to promote behavior change for
themselves and their patients.
Another study conducted by de Troya-Martin et al. (2016) focused on identifying main
risk factors for sunburn and planning future interventions aimed at healthcare professionals for
the promotion of skin cancer prevention. This cross-sectional descriptive study was conducted in
Costa del Sol, Spain, and focused on the sun exposure, protection practices and habits, and
attitudes to tanning and sun protection (healthcare professionals=450, nurses=226, doctors=224)
in a primary care setting. A previously validated self-administered questionnaire (Beach
Questionnaire) revealed 15.3% of doctors compared to 30.9% of nurses participated in beach
exposure 30 days per year (p<0.001); 52.4% of hospital staff showed significant differences in
sunburn events when compared to 30.4% of primary care staff. Similar differences were also
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found with attitudes toward use of sunscreen (p=0.014). This study provided support to the
current project due to the content focus areas of primary care versus specialized care regarding
sun behaviors. The outcome shows that specialist healthcare providers are more likely to suffer
from sunburns and needed encouragement to change sun exposure attitudes and habits.
Another component of this project was to examine one’s intent to change health care
behaviors, and how that could affect actual behavior change. Godin, Belanger-Gravel, Eccles,
and Grimshaw (2008) published a systematic review of scientific literature examining factors
influencing healthcare professionals’ behaviors and intentions to adopt a clinical-related behavior
grounded on social cognitive theories. An examination of 5 prominent data bases and theses
indexes were searched between September 14 and October 30, 2007. For analysis purposes the
weighted mean R2 was calculated for behaviors and intentions, and variables contributing
significantly (p < 0.05) to the prediction of intention and behaviors were documented. Of the 78
studies meeting inclusion criteria, 72 spoke to the determinants of intention, and 16 spoke to the
determinants of behavior. Two theories were consistent through the included literature: (1)
Theory of Reasoned Action (TRA); and, (2) Theory of Planned Behavior (TPB). Results
indicated a weighted mean R2 of 0.31 for observed behavior prediction, and R2 of 0.59 for
prediction of behavioral intention. This systematic review implies the TPB is more appropriate in
predicting behavior; although, other theories such as Theory of Reasoned Action, Triandis’
theory of interpersonal behavior, and Bandura’s social cognitive theory would better explain
intention. From this work, it can be surmised that healthcare professionals consider role beliefs
and moral norms as important variables determining his or her intention to adopt a clinical
behavior.
Pertl et al. (2010) investigated individuals’ perceived control and self-efficacy on his or
her intention to engage in skin cancer health behaviors. This quasi-experimental study focused
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on previous research based on the Theory of Planned Behavior (TPB) and the lack of empirical
evidence connected the perceived behavioral component (PBC). The study had 2 aims: (1) to
examine skin cancer behaviors in the dimensional construct of the perceived behavioral
component; and, (2) to predict sunscreen and sunbed intentions in relation to self-efficacy.
Young adults between the ages of 16 and 26 years were recruited from the general public around
various locations in Ireland between December 2007 and January 2008. This convenience
sample yielded 590 participants (male: 236, female: 354) who were given questionnaires asking
frequency of both sunscreen and tanning bed usage. These Likert scale items measured both
intent and attitudes towards sunscreen and/or tanning beds usage, as well as the subjective norms
for each behavior.
Results in this study sample indicated that low sunscreen usage was reported by one-fifth
of the participants, and approximately half used it occasionally on sunny days (Pertl et al., 2010).
The most popular occasions mentioned for sunbed usage were weddings (40%) and vacationing
(55%); however, 45% of the total sample reported being sunburned ‘easily’ or ‘very easily’
(Pertl et al., 2010). The Theory of Planned Behavior correlated significantly with both intentions
to use sunscreen and sunbeds (Ps < 0.01); hence, those with fairer skin reported higher intentions
(r = -0.14, P < 0.01) and positive attitudes (r = -0.22, P < 0.01) toward sunscreen, but the
opposite was true for intent toward sunbed usage (r = 0.10, p < 0.05). Conclusions of the study
revealed that self-efficacy was a significant predictor of sunscreen usage; however,
controllability significantly predicted intention of sunbed usage. Findings from this study
support that the decision to participate in both sunbed usage and sunscreen is a personal decision
and is well within the individual’s control – should the individual perceive the self-ability to do
so.
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McComb, Jones, Smith, Collins, and Pope (2016) conducted a study probing college
students’ intent toward engaging in healthy diet behaviors using a cross-sectional randomized
controlled design. The research compared the effectiveness of 4 virtual interventions on healthy
eating behaviors, and the ability to shift the college students’ intention to engage in those
behaviors. Also referencing the Theory of Planned Behavior (TBP), McComb, Jones, Smith,
Collins, and Pope (2016) reiterate the 3 functions that predict behavior are attitudes, perceived
behavioral control, and subjective norms. The authors also mention literature on the constructs
of the TBP perform better than other health models (e.g. Health Belief Model) in predicting both
behavior change and intent. A convenience sample of students (N=232) used in the Midwest
were randomly assigned to 4 virtual experimental conditions using a pre-designed questionnaire
given both before and after the intervention. Questionnaires measured demographic
characteristics, dietary habits and knowledge, body mass index (BMI), and the above mentioned
TBP constructs. Behavioral intent was measured on a 7-point Likert scale (e.g. agree-disagree)
using 3-item questions focusing on the participants’ intent to engage in health eating behaviors.
While the intervention showed a significant increase (p<0.05) in perception of eating healthier
diets using coupons and/or coaching, attitudes of eating fruits and vegetables were not
significantly affected. In measuring intent, attitude was the only TPB construct significantly
influenced (p = 0.009) when compared with students’ wellness focus, delivery method, or both in
changing dietary behaviors (McComb, Jones, Smith, Collins, & Pope, 2016). This study
supports that the intent to engage in healthy dietary behaviors is influenced by all TBP
constructs, with the exception of attitudes focusing on fruits and vegetables.
Morwitz, Johnson, and Schmittlein (1993) performed original research on the mere
measurement hypothesis, which is noteworthy of discussion for the purposes of this project.
This indicates that by merely measuring one’s intent to engage in a behavior, will in fact,
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increase the act of that behavior. In a longitudinal quasi-experimental study examining the
impact of intent on purchase behavior, Morwitz, Johnson, and Schmittlein (1993) proposed that
(1) the intent of asking a question does impact purchasing behavior, (2) purchasing behaviors
differs in regard to number of times asked; and, (3) purchase behaviors are less affected if there
are no prior familiarities with the product being purchased. Using retrospective data, 7 separate
mailed waves of surveys between July 1986 and January 1989 asked household consumers about
intent to purchase an automobile or personal computer (PC) in the future. Results show that
households asked about automobile purchase intent actually purchased 37% more (in the next 6
months) than those households not asked about purchase intent (p=0.0069). In addition, asking
persons about PC purchase intent one time increased the purchase rate from these households by
18% (p=0.0735). In summary, more products were proportionately acquired by households that
were asked about intent to purchase compared to those households not asked about intent to
purchase. This study lends evidence to the possibility that those individuals asked about intent to
engage in sun preventive behaviors could be cognitively inclined to do so just by mere
suggestion.
Complimenting the theory of Morwitz, Johnson, and Schmittlein (1993), Levav and
Fitzsimons (2006) performed 3 experimental randomized controlled trials also examining the
mere-measurement effect on intent to change personal behaviors. Different from the previous
study, Levav and Fitzsimons (2006) added the investigation of cognitive work a person must
engage in while responding to questionnaires regarding intent. The first experiment randomized
MBA students (N=145) into one of three conditions: (1) probability of pleasure reading within
the next 2 weeks, (2) probability of flossing his or her teeth in the next 2 weeks; and, (3)
probability that a classmate would floss his or her teeth in 2 weeks. Those in the self-intent group
flossed a significantly greater amount when compared to the control group (6.25 vs 4.11, t (96) =
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2.06, prep = 0.89, d = 0.42). Therefore, the easier it was for the participant to imagine themselves
performing the behavior, the more intention there was to engage and perform the behavior. In the
second experiment (N=99), Levav and Fitzsimons (2006) manipulated ease of representation by
varying the time frame; hence, the participants were either (1) asked a positively framed question
regarding intent directly, (2) a question about the probability of no intention in directly engaging
in behavior, (3) or the probability of avoiding it altogether. The different groups randomly
assigned to groups and asked (Likert scale) about intent to consume fatty foods, not consuming
fatty foods, avoiding fatty foods, or consumption of orange drinks. Results indicated 92% in the
control group (consumption of orange drinks) chose the fatty foods over the healthy food.
Experiment 3 tested ease-of-representation whereby a mere-measurement effect for regularly
performed behaviors would be more evident than for irregularly performed behaviors. Random
assignment here (N=63) included randomization to (1) probability of flossing in the upcoming
week, or (2) reading for pleasure in the upcoming week. The target of regularity was indicated by
either behavior being performed 7 to 21 times vs 2 to 8 times in the upcoming weeks. Results
indicated significant interaction reported for flossing, F (1,59) = 7.92, prep = 0.96, d = 0.73
(Levav & Fitzsimons, 2006). This study supports that regularity and frequency of questioning
can affect self-reported behavior that only happens at regular intervals. Conclusions from this
study indicate that the more mentally difficult it is to imagine oneself engaging in the behavior,
the less regularly it will occur. Thus, mere-measurement effect suggests that intent to engage in
behavior is easier to perform when there is a positive self-mental representation of performing
the act.
A quasi-experimental study by Davis et al. (2015) examined the effect of a ‘Students Are
Sun Safe’ (SASS) program delivered by college students to middle-school and high-school
students. The authors suggest because adolescents are an important population to target for sun
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prevention and protection behaviors, project SASS would focus on the adolescents’ perceptions,
behaviors, knowledge, and intent to change behaviors post intervention. The teachers were
asked to complete reviews regarding program delivery, whereas the students completed the pre
and posttests along with a satisfaction questionnaire. The Health Belief Model (HBM) was used
as a framework to measure the adolescents’ perceptions on susceptibility to skin cancer, severity
of UVR damage, benefits of UVR avoidance, and berries to sun safety (Davis et al., 2015).
Originally developed at the University of Arizona, this evidence-based project is delivered in the
classroom and lasts approximately 50-65 minutes. Project SASS was delivered to nine schools
(N=1,284) in 5 districts of Tucson, Arizona (5 middle schools, 4 high schools). After the
intervention, students perceived themselves at a higher risk for skin cancer during their lifetime
(p=0.01) (Davis et al., 2015). Post intervention, middle-schoolers reported less time in the sun;
however, tanning behaviors reported by high-schoolers post intervention showed no change
(p=0.84). Overall, there was a 74.4% increase in knowledge for skin cancer recognition, 76.9%
increase in identified UVR factors, and 67.6% increase for appropriate detection of sun
protection behaviors (Davis et al, 2015). In summary, findings reported positively in adolescent
perceptions of tanning, knowledge, and intentions for self-behavior change. The authors note that
limitations may have included self-reporting by the participants, as well as peer influence or
social pressures impacting this target population.
Synthesis and Conclusion
When analyzing the literature, there were findings with both consistency and variation, as
well as identified gaps where further research is needed. Similarities were discovered that
supported both the education of health care professionals with sun protective practices, and early
childhood implementation of sun preventive measures. When considering such preventive
programs, child care centers or other educational institutions should consider essential
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components for sustainability such as including parents/caregivers as well as tailored
interventions for health care professionals to yield positive outcomes. Differences in the
literature were apparent through the assorted definitions and terms including ‘sun exposure’ and
‘inappropriate us of sunscreen’. Variations in conceptual definitions can blur result comparisons
when identifying the significance of study outcomes for specific practice change. Also, the
discretionary use of sunscreen by geographical location would vary because some regions may
have increased awareness of sun protective behaviors due to advertising, distance from the
equator, and/or social acceptability of engaging in such behaviors. Parent and/or caregiver lack
of supervision regarding sun protective measures was also identified as a variation factor.
The intent to change behavior has been examined extensively using the Theory of
Reasoned Action (TRA), Theory of Planned Behavior (TPB), Triandis’ Theory of Interpersonal
Behavior, and Bandura’s social cognitive theories. Literature supports Bandura’s social
cognitive theory as a better explanation for intention to change behaviors (Godin, BelangerGravel, Eccles, & Grimshaw, 2008). In addition, a person’s self-efficacy and self-reliability are
also predictors of intention to engage in sun protection behaviors. For the purposes of this
project, discussing the mere measurement effect (Morwitz, Johnson, & Schmittlein, 1993) is
noteworthy of mention as it lends evidence to the possibility that individuals asked to engage in
certain behaviors are more likely to do so because of cognitive suggestion; and, intent to engage
in the behavior is easier to perform when there is a positive self-mental representation present
(Levav & Fitzsimons, 2006).
The gaps identified from the review show lack of a standardized protocol for attaining
sun awareness levels in health care professionals, or even the general public. Because the
methods of evaluating sunscreen’s effectiveness as a means of childhood malignant melanoma
development were varied, researchers suggested further epidemiological studies be conducted
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with a standardized protocol of measurement (Maleissye, et al., 2013). The essential
components of sustainability involving staff and caregivers in long-term education need to be
addressed, as well as how the staff behavior impacts child behavior practices regarding sun
preventive measures. This review suggests sunscreen usage has long-term impacts for children
and health outcomes, and children can perhaps be influenced by the healthcare providers’
knowledge regarding sun protective practices and skin cancer awareness.
Theoretical Framework
The ultimate goal for this project was to implement an educational intervention to
measure hospital staff knowledge of sun preventive measures. The aim of this intervention was
to assist health care professionals in the decision-making processes while directly caring for
patients during outdoor recreational time in a residential facility when UV rays provided peak
exposure. The nurses and other staff in charge of patients were educated about sun safety,
sunscreen applications, and skin monitoring during outdoor exposure. Because this was a new
educational intervention for the facility, there was a process of change that the personnel needed
to put into place to ensure proper implementation among health care personnel. It was
imperative that organizational change happening on a large scale be correctly assessed,
implemented, and evaluated to anchor new behaviors rooted in the culture, shared norms, and
shared values of affected people.
John P. Kotter’s theory of leading change was the model utilized in the design of this
project. Kotter developed this theory in the late 1990’s and based it on an analysis of multiple
initiatives over the previous fifteen years that attempted to produce significant organizational
change by way of restructuring, reengineering, re-strategizing, downsizing, acquisitions, quality
programs, and cultural renewal (Kotter, 1996). He continued to develop his theory after
watching transformation efforts fail within major companies. Kotter (1996) developed 8-steps to
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leading and sustaining successful organizational change. In developing this theory, Kotter
(1996) pointed out the obvious reasons that transformational change fails. These included
allowing too much complacency within the organization, failing to create a powerful guiding
coalition, underestimating the power of vision, under communicating the vision by a factor of 10,
permitting obstacles to block the new vision, failing to create short-term wins, declaring victory
too soon, and neglecting to anchor changes firmly within the corporate culture (Kotter 1996).
The first step in Kotter’s model (1996) is establishing a sense of urgency. During this
initial stage, it was imperative the change agent institute a sense of urgency that overpowered
high levels of complacency. If complacency levels were elevated, transformational efforts would
more than likely fail because of the lack of people interested in working on changing the problem
or issue. Kotter (1996) suggested one needed to identify the sources of complacency (if present),
to create a sense of urgency for the needed change. Examples of sources of complacency
included the absence of a major and visible crisis, too much happy talk from senior management,
low overall performance standards, and a lack of sufficient performance feedback from external
sources. Therefore, in order to push up the urgency level, the sources of complacency must be
removed to minimize their impact on the proposed change. There was no specific sun preventive
education provided to the hospital staff at the facility where this project had been implemented,
nor documented measures taken with the patient population during outdoor recreational
activities. Because health care professionals have an ethical responsibility to provide patients
with the tools to achieve optimal health promotion, there was a justified cause for a staff
educational intervention that addressed sun prevention within this facility.
There must be a group put into place with enough power to effectively lead the change.
Therefore, Kotter’s (1996) second step referred to creating the guiding coalition. This step
involved both identifying who needed to be a part of the group, as well as getting the group to
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work together like a team. Although a strong leader was recommended, Kotter (1996) did not
recommend tackling change in isolation; a strong coalition with the right trust composition and
shared objectivity was an essential part of the early stages of change. The essential
characteristics of team members should include key players in positions of power, individuals
with expertise in the discipline of the change topic, people with credible reputations for getting
the job done, and proven leaders to drive the change process. Considering the organizational
structure of the facility and the proposed project, the guiding coalition consisted of nursing and
behavioral health leaders from the residential units, the Medical Director, education personnel,
and of course the CEO who helped inspire and push the vision of the project. These members
were also essential in the day to day operations of the organization and conveyed both strong
managerial and leadership skills on the guiding coalition.
The third and fourth steps in leading change are developing and communicating a vision
and strategy to help direct the change effort. Kotter & Cohen (2002) pointed out clarifying the
direction of change was important to keep confusion at a minimum, thereby limiting questions of
whether the change was necessary. A vision should be so clear that it can be articulated in less
than one minute, or written on one page (Kotter & Cohen, 2002). Vision assists in aligning
individuals, therefore coordinating efforts of motivated persons in an efficient way. According
to Kotter (1996), it was this specific characteristic of vision that was vitally important. Without
coordination of efforts, people would not own a shared sense of direction. This way, a shared
vision allowed the group to work interdependently with some degree of autonomy, therefore
introducing empowerment and ownership of the change project. To convey the vision of
implementing an evidence-based educational intervention for hospital staff, the project plan
focused on the importance of sun prevention in the current patient population. Also, this vision
was communicated to staff and change agents throughout the facility using Sun Smart U (The
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Skin Cancer Foundation, 2017) literature, educational sessions, and “every vehicle possible”,
(Kotter, 1996, p. 21). Educational sessions were offered at various times to incorporate all shifts
in the facility and encouraged question and answer sessions to clarify the overall goal of
protecting patients from harmful UV rays while under the careful monitoring of the health care
team. It was also important during this process that key leaders role modeled this change so that
others would see its importance and significance to the organization.
Empowering broad-based action and generating short-term wins are steps five and six of
Kotter’s change theory. Empowering broad-based action involved getting rid of obstacles that
may have prevented the change from taking place in the organization. In addition, this step also
encouraged changing any systems or structures already in place that could undermine the vision
of change. Kotter (1996) suggested encouraging risk taking during this phase, and proposing
nontraditional ideas, activities, and actions. Enlisting hospital-wide champions, including
physicians and staff, assisted in the development and implementation of a sunscreen policy
initiative in this institution. To accomplish this, training sessions were given using the Sun
Smart U tool kit provided by the Skin Cancer Foundation (2017). This information was tailored
to middle and high school populations and corresponded with the demographics of the current
facility. Because this tool was easy to understand and incorporated fun into learning and
practicing sun safety, it should have been easily understood and adopted by the hospital staff
which is the population of focus. In addition, generating short-term wins should have been
visible evidence of the change taking place within the organization. For instance, a reward
system may eventually be put into place that celebrates the unit displaying 100% participation in
sun prevention activities during the month of May, etc. Creating and following through on the
“wins” would have been imperative to ensure the change was real and taking place throughout
the culture of the organization (Kotter, 1996). By visibly recognizing and rewarding individuals
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who made the wins possible, the success of the project’s implementation will more likely
achieve sustainability and provide a sense of ownership among staff and providers.
Promoting and developing people who can implement the change vision is one way to
consolidate gains and produce more change, which is the seventh step in Kotter’s theory. Major
change in any organization takes time; however, under the potential circumstances of bad luck,
turnover of key change agents, and exhaustion of the leaders, the celebration of short-term wins
can decrease momentum and breed complacency (Kotter 1996). In order to consolidate gains
and produce more change, the change process must be reinvigorated with new projects, themes,
and/or change agents that can continually develop the vision forward (Kotter, 1996). During the
phase of project implementation this step can be accomplished by highlighting new staff
members that show initiative to be promoted to take part in the project. If short-term wins are
celebrated, and those who have participated are openly rewarded for his or her accomplishments
in projecting the change forward, then more participants may feel empowered to take part in
something bigger than themselves. Thus, the process would have new ownership and fresh
energy to continue.
Kotter’s (1996) final step in leading change eludes to anchoring new approaches in the
culture. After the end product of change has been successfully established, it must be firmly
grounded in the organizational culture in order to continually be accepted as practice standard.
There may be regression behaviors appearing as incremental; however, the postmortem
probability here is that the organization’s culture could be incompatible with the final change
result. Kotter (1996) insisted that connections between new behaviors and organizational
successes must be articulated to employees. In other words, those involved in the day-to-day
practices of carrying out the product of the final change must be shown or convinced that the
positive outcomes and results are because of these new behaviors or processes that have been put
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into place. Culture is very powerful in an organization because it gives the employees a sense of
shared values and pride in the workplace. If new practices are incompatible with the culture,
regression is highly plausible. The organization where the project was implemented holds the
following values: quality care in a patient-centered environment, innovation, ethical treatment of
all, fiscal responsibility, total well-being, investment in people, and visibility. The project of
implementing an educational intervention for hospital staff regarding sun prevention with the
patient population was consistent with both the culture and mission of this organization.
Because the purpose of the project was to protect the patients and staff members and provide
them with quality care that is evidence-based in nature, this final step of the change process
should be fully adopted and accepted by those within the organization.
Project Description
Evidence-Based Design and Intervention Plan
The proposed pilot project focused on using a predeveloped sun safety awareness tool to
educate the health care professionals and staff working with institutionalized children on the
risks of skin cancer related to sun overexposure. Four measurable objectives included (1) the
staff’s baseline level of knowledge regarding sun protective behaviors, (2) the staff’s level of
knowledge regarding sun protective behaviors post educational intervention with Sun Smart U
Curriculum, (3) the staff’s intent to change behavior; and, (4) the feasibility of implementing
behavior change within the organization. The actual intervention with the staff was to include
one 40-50-minute session delivered face-to-face using a multimedia approach. The staff was
asked to provide standard demographic information for reporting purposes only, and also
provided with a questionnaire regarding perception of implementation within daily practice.
As identified in the literature search for this project, a previous study performed by
Dietrich et al. (1998) and Dietrich et al. (2000) conducted 2 randomized controlled trials
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focusing on community-based interventions that encourage protection for children. Children
were provided with a SunSafe intervention through the school systems (in addition to day care
centers, primary care offices, and beach recreation areas). Results had shown a use of some
sunscreen on at least one body area which increased in all 5 towns included in the intervention,
which was a proportional increase of 0.56 from those observed at baseline to 0.76 post
intervention. The SunSmart programs utilized in the project were structured to meet regional
needs and delivered by teachers in a classroom type setting. The authors stated this increase was
in direct proportion to sunscreen usage and encouraged an intervention similar to this one be
tested in other areas to show efficacy for wider dissemination in schools, health care centers,
departments of health, and professional organizations. Although the aforementioned study
focused on the observation of 1,930 children in 10 townships, and was coordinated over 15
schools, 14-day care centers, and 6 Head Start programs there was much to be gleaned from this
study as a good base of evidence to support the staff education regarding sun protective
behaviors and skin cancer awareness.
Because of the advancements in medicine, science, and technology, there have been
enormous amounts of literature emerge regarding the importance of skin protection to avoid
overexposure to UVA and UVB rays for the prevention of skin cancer. From the Surgeon
General’s Call to Action to Prevent Skin Cancer (USDHHS, 2014) to the declaration of the entire
UV spectrum and UV-emitting tanning devices being classified as human carcinogens
(Ghissassi, et al., 2009), there is a documented need for educational interventions to decrease sun
exposure in humans in an effort to prevent skin cancer. The reduction of sun exposure during the
childhood and adolescent years has been shown to prevent the development of skin cancer in
later adulthood (CDC, 2011). Because a large portion of children’s lives are spent in a classroom
setting, teachers and educational institutions should take advantage of the opportunity to diffuse
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sun safe knowledge throughout the curriculum, providing children with an early advantage in
developing precautionary behaviors when taking part in outdoor activities. Guidelines have been
developed by the CDC for school programs to prevent skin cancer (CDC, 2011). In developing
the guidelines, various collaborations were used to formulate a comprehensive approach to
preventing skin cancer among young people using pediatricians, dermatologists, universities,
public health organizations, and others at the national, federal and state levels (CDC 2011). As
presented, the project is supported by foundational research and national guidelines for skin
cancer prevention.
Theoretical Framework Support of Project
Kotter’s (1996) theory of leading organizational change supported the implementation of
this project. Each of the 8 stages of change focused on specific actions performed during certain
phases of the project. Creating the climate for change within the organization included
increasing the sense of urgency, building the guiding the team, and getting the right vision to
introduce positive behavior changes regarding sun prevention. Enabling and engaging the
organization as a whole occurred through the communication sessions with both participants and
administration to obtain buy-in, empowering action, and creating short-term wins. Finally,
implementing and sustaining the transformation occurred by continuous reinforcement of the
positive behavior to encourage project support. Each of Kotter’s (1996) steps were discussed in
great detail and lend support to the project in the theoretical framework section of the proposal.
Feasibility Analysis
The total amount budgeted for the proposed project was $1,298.73. The proposed
itemized budget is included with this proposal in Appendix A. Approximately $578.73 was
covered by the participating facility, and the remaining $365.00 was provided by the student
investigator. Although originally, the proposed project included the availability of classroom
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teachers as an integral part of the intervention, the student conducted the educational
interventions to maintain interrater reliability and consistency with content delivery. Forty staff
members participated in the educational intervention, including health care professionals, regular
facility staff, behavioral health technicians, and therapists working directly with the patient
population on both day and evening shifts. Also included in the project planning were the
administrative staff consisting of the Medical Director, Chief Executive Officer (CEO), Chief
Operating Officer (COO), Chief Financial Officer (CFO), and director of education. Although
the intervention from the Sun Smart U Curriculum was intended to be delivered in two 40-50minute sessions, adjustments to staff scheduling and external factors resulted in four 40-50minute sessions delivered to a total of 40 participants. The same content was delivered in each
session to different groups of participants, the final number totaling N=40. The participants were
paid at the current employee hourly rate including fringe benefits. The investigator provided the
SunSmart U curriculum as the intervention at no cost to the facility. Both the curriculum and
space for the teaching was provided without additional expense. The investigator agreed to
provide the food for all 4 sessions of the lunch and learn activities. There were printing costs for
the notebook with the curriculum which has been given to the director of education. Paper
handouts, writing supplies, and the pre/posttest were supplied, and the costs covered by the
investigator. There were no travel expenses budgeted due to the close proximity of the
participating facility. Return on investment will be difficult to estimate, due to the time frame of
the proposed intervention and evaluation completion. Some benefits of the intervention are more
long-term, and thus will be immeasurable at this time. A revised actual budget for the project is
included in Appendix J.
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Resources
The largest expense for project implementation was the administrative costs for the
classroom teachers, hospital staff and employees, and the fringe benefits included therein. The
SunSmart U curriculum is designed to be approximately 40 to 50 minutes in length. The sessions
remained 40-50 minutes in length; however, the investigator made adjustments to the number of
times the content was delivered. The actual educational intervention was given at 4 different
times, with 4 separate groups of participants (N=40). This adjustment was made due to
unforeseen circumstances with staff scheduling. Therefore, 40 hospital staff received the 40-50
minutes intervention at a paid rate of $10.00/hour for a total of $400.00. This compensation was
provided by the participating facility on the employees’ paycheck in addition to the FICA
(7.65%), worker’s compensation (0.54%), and health insurance (30%) benefits totaling $178.73.
The Skin Cancer Foundation provided the SunSafe U curriculum and posters at no cost;
however, the cost of printing the Sun Smart U Curriculum and providing it to the facility in a
bound copy was approximately $25.00. The cost allowance has been estimated for
approximately 40 employees, and fluctuations in staff pay levels were taken into consideration
totaling $578.73. The salaries of the employees for project implementation were provided in
kind from the participating facility; therefore, the direct supplies purchased such as handouts and
pretest/posttest forms including demographic information for the actual educational intervention
totaled approximately $20.00. In order to increase participation, the educational offering was
given in a ‘lunch and learn’ type atmosphere with food provided by the DNP student at
approximately $250.00. The only recurring cost yearly to the institution would be the general
program supplies, should the facility choose to adopt the pilot study results as a permanent
system change.
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Congruence of Organizations Strategic Plan to Project
The proposed project was congruent with the organizational site’s strategic plan as
evidenced by their mission statement, values, vision, and core purpose. For example, the
mission of the facility where the project was conducted focuses on providing quality behavioral
health services to children, adolescents, and adults in a caring environment. The intent of this
capstone proposal was to facilitate quality care through education and training of patients and
staff in sun prevention methods with the goal of increasing use of sunscreen during outdoor
recreation for UV protection or sun overexposure. The core purpose of the organization is to
improve the health of the people they serve. The overall objective of this project was to improve
the overall health of the children at the facility through early intervention with sunscreen
education and decrease sun exposure, therefore helping to decrease their risk of developing skin
cancer in later adulthood. The organization also supports certain values as stated in the strategic
plan such as quality care, patient-centered environment, ethical treatment of all, innovation,
fiscal responsibility, total well-being, investment in their people, and visibility.
The capstone project helped staff to provide quality care through offering the resources
needed to assist health care providers in making good choices when exposed to the sun’s rays
during peak hours, and to influence these behaviors with the pediatric population they serve.
The project itself was patient-centered because the education was directed to the health care
professionals and staff caring for children between the ages of 4 and 14 through a classroom-type
setting using a set curriculum from Sun Smart U including interactive lesson plans, videos, pretest post-test quizzes, and self-made posters from the students/residents. Finally, the
organization’s vision is to be a premier provider of quality behavioral health care services and
improve the total well-being of individuals and families through investment in their employees,
patients, and communities. This project will invest in the total well-being of both the staff and
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residents of the facility by investing in his or her future providing the education and resources
necessary to choose sun safe behaviors involving sunscreen usage during outdoor activity.
The organization follows the regulations set forth by the West Virginia State Code Title
64 “Legislative Rules Division of Health Series 11 Behavioral Health Centers Licensure” which
specifies details of consumer services and basic rights while undergoing treatment within the
organization (WV Behavioral Health Centers Licensure, 2000). In section 7.12.c of this
document, it clearly states that the “onsite staff shall ensure that each resident receive training
and practice good habits in personal care, hygiene, and grooming (WV Behavioral Health
Centers Licensure, 2000. p. 31). Reinforcing the purpose of this project, the staff was provided
with necessary education to ensure the residential children are being afforded the benefits of
healthy choices and behaviors that involve sun safety practices and sunscreen usage. Also, in
this document provided under section 7.13.a, it states that the behavioral health center will
provide programs for minors that are child-centered with integrated educational interventions
that “respect the child’s developmental process” (WV Behavioral Health Centers Licensure,
2000, p. 32). The Sun Smart U curriculum was appropriate for the population of the institution
and its caregivers and was directly tailored to the developmental process of the child.
The strategic plan of the organization where the project was implemented, as well as the
West Virginia State Code Title 64 “Legislative Rules Division of Health Series 11 Behavioral
Health Centers Licensure” lent evidence and support to the proposed project to provide an
intervention for sunscreen protection ensuring the healthy behaviors of institutionalized children.
The proposed project was a method to engage the staff and residential children of the facility in
lifelong sun safety behaviors that would support the overarching Healthy People 2020 objective
C-20 to increase the proportion of persons that participate in behaviors to decrease exposure to
harmful ultraviolet irradiation and avoid sunburn (Office of Disease Prevention and Health
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Promotion, 2018). A letter of support from the participating facility has been provided by the
CEO, and is presented as Appendix B.
Project Timeline
The project took place between July 1st, 2018 and April 26th, 2019. The project was
discussed in great detail with the CEO and administrative team at the participating organization.
Written approval was obtained from the organization by July 9th, 2018. After written approval
was obtained from the participating facility’s CEO and DNP Capstone Committee, formal
application to the WVU Institutional Review Board (IRB) began. Only after IRB authorization
did the on-site educational intervention take place.
The Sun Smart U curriculum and project implementation details were discussed with
administration between November 1st, 2018 and November 20th, 2018. These specially
scheduled sessions gave facility administration the opportunity to ask questions regarding project
implementation, and detailed information regarding confidentiality and security methods used to
protect the facility and study participants. The DNP student worked with the Director of Nursing
and Patient Care Services and Director of Training and Organizational Development to schedule
all participating employees for the educational sessions, allowing for make-up classes when
applicable. After all requirements had been respectfully met for the IRB, materials for Sun
Smart U curriculum were printed and placed in the facility to initiate system change. The actual
intervention was fully implemented between December 15th, 2018 and January 17, 2019. A
complete debriefing will be provided to the administration at the participating facility detailing
the findings and conclusions from the project.
Sustainability of the Sun Smart U curriculum and knowledge gained from the proposed
project was the primary goal of this intervention. However, in order to fully support this, the
DNP student explored the possibility for adding sunscreen to the pharmacy formulary. This
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included reviewing current policies at the organization and seeking evidence-based literature
supporting sun prevention/skin protection during outdoor activities involving the children and
adolescents. Adding sunscreen to the pharmacy formulary and the development of an outdoor
activities policy was not feasible for the time frame of this project; however, these possibilities
can be explored for future development of sun prevention activities within this facility. A Gantt
chart is provided in Appendix C outlining the timeframe for the project.
Measurable Project Objectives
There were four measurable project objectives. First, the staff’s level of knowledge
regarding sun preventive behaviors that were measured using the Sun Smart U Curriculum truefalse questionnaire from the Skin Cancer Foundation both (1) before and (2) after the SunSafe U
intervention (Appendix D). Then, (3) the staff’s intent to change behavior was measured post
intervention using the Continuing Professional Development (CPD) Reaction Questionnaire.
Finally, (4) the feasibility of implementing behavior change within the organization was
evaluated. This tool was developed by Légaré et al. (2017) in an attempt to measure desired
behavior, change for quality improvement. The CPD-R tool is valid and reliable (Cronbach’s
coefficients for constructs varied from 0.77 to 0.85) for assessing the impact of Continued
Professional Development activities on the behavioral intentions of healthcare providers (Légaré
et al., 2014). An email communication granting the permission to use the tool for the purposes
of this capstone is provided in Appendix E. A modified version of this tool is provided in
Appendix F for the purpose of capturing participant intent to change behavior post intervention.
Finally, (4) a short 3- question survey was given post intervention to identify the feasibly of the
intent to change personal behavior as applied to daily practice (Appendix G). Demographic data
was collected for the purpose of reporting descriptive statistics of the participants (Appendix H).
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See Table 1 below for summarization of data collection methodology, measurable goals,
expected outcomes, instruments, and statistical tests used for the current study.

Table 1
Measurable Goals and Outcomes____________________________________________
Methods
Goals
Expected Outcomes
Instrument
Statistical Test
Pre-test
Sun Smart U

Demonstrate
baseline level
of knowledge

Low level of knowledge
< 80% (8/10)

Sun Smart U Parametric
Pre-test
Summary
Statistics,
Paired t-test

Post-test
Sun Smart U

Demonstrate
High level of knowledge
increased level > 80% (8/10)
of knowledge

Sun Smart U Parametric
Post-test
Summary
Statistics,
Paired t-test

Post-test
CPD-R

Measure level Personal intention
of intent to
to change behavior
change behavior

CPD-R

Parametric
Summary
Statistics,
Spider-plot

Demographic
Data

Collect
General characteristics
descriptive data of convenience sample
for reporting
(N=40)
purposes

Survey

Parametric
Descriptive
Statistics

Feasibility
Survey

To predict
100% feasibility
feasibility of
(3/3)
behavior change
implementation
in facility

Survey

Parametric
Descriptive
Statistics

Project Description and Design
The project itself was instituted using the teacher resources from Sun Smart U entitled
“Rays Awareness – Preventing Skin Cancer” (Skin Cancer Foundation, 2018). The residential
facility staff was presented with the lesson plan and activities from the Sun Smart U information
in classrooms provided by the participating organization. The original Sun Smart U Curriculum
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is intended to be delivered in two 40-50-minute session to a participating audience. In order to
accommodate unforeseen staff scheduling changes, the student delivered the educational
intervention in four 40-50 -minute sessions to accommodate the study participants. The
consistencies of the same student presenter and same educational intervention were evident for
reporting purposes. Only the DNP student delivered the Sun Smart U content to the participants
directly to assist with consistency and control for extraneous variables. This strategy was taken
so the material was given in a familiar environment, maintain consistency with content delivery,
and to increase participant comfort level and participation with the project.
Data Collection
The project was conducted using a Pre-Posttest design with a convenience sample of 40
participants from the consenting health care facility. Of notable mention for content delivery, the
Skin Cancer Foundation recommends two class periods of forty minutes each; however, due to
the time constraints and scheduling of all participating employees, the sessions had to be divided
into 4 contact interventions lasting approximately 40 minutes each. Each participant was given a
packet of coded materials ranging from #001 to #040 for data collection and eventual statistical
comparison and data analytics. The lesson to be delivered was aligned to the CDC National
Health Education Standards (NEHS) for grades 6-12 (Skin Cancer Foundation, 2018), therefore
targeting the special population of the facility. Learning objectives for the staff included:
understanding ultraviolet radiation including both UVA and UVB rays; explaining how UV
radiation affects the skin; understanding the effects of indoor and outdoor tanning; understanding
the various forms of skin cancer; understanding how to detect skin cancer; and protecting
themselves from UV radiate on exposure. The lesson proceeded with video segments including
real stories from young adult skin cancer survivors, the ABCDE’s of melanoma, the ugly
duckling signs, other forms of precancer, a Sun Smart Steps handout and animated video, and
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finally how to go with your own glow. A copy of the Sun Smart U curriculum has been provided
as Appendix I.
Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria
Participant inclusion criteria included adults aged 18 and over, current employment status
at the health care facility where the educational intervention took place, and involvement in
direct patient care. All subjects were given a letter of consent explaining the study, and the
completion of the educational intervention served as his or her intent to fully participate.
Exclusion criteria included any person under the age of 18 years, not employed at the
participating facility, and not involved in the direct care of the target population.
Project Evaluation Plan and Measurement Instruments
As depicted in the Table 1, there were four specific outcomes measured with the
implementation of this project: (1) the staff’s baseline level of knowledge regarding sun
protective behaviors, (2) the staff’s level of knowledge regarding sun protective behaviors post
educational intervention with Sun Smart U Curriculum, (3) the staff’s intent to change behavior;
and, (4) the feasibility of implementing behavior change within the organization. Both the
outcome evaluation and process evaluation were used to determine the effectiveness of the
capstone project. The statistical software utilized in data analysis was JASP (Version 0.9.2,
2018) which is an open-source graphical program designed for familiar users of SPSS.
According to the statistician assisting with data analysis, this is the desired program to accurately
describe both visual and numerical leveled outcomes.
Statistical analysis was performed initially using parametric summary statistics and a
paired t-test for comparison of Pre and Posttest mean scores examining differences among group
means in the chosen sample. This analysis provides an indication of an increase or decrease in
level of knowledge of sun protective and prevention behaviors. Secondly, parametric summary
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statistics and a spider plot was used on the CPD-R questionnaire results to measure the level of
intent of participants to change behavior. Results illustrated in the spider plot display which of
the 5 constructs (e.g. intention, social influence, beliefs about capabilities, moral norm, and
beliefs about consequences) have the highest impact on the participants’ ability to change their
behaviors. Parametric descriptive statistics were also used to report participant demographic
data. Finally, a Chi-square test for independence was explored to determine an association
between two categorical variables; in this case, the variables would be sun protection usage and
age, gender, or education. This data is explained in contingency tables of the results section.
Results
Objectives 1 and 2
The first objective was to examine the level of knowledge using a Pre-test from the Sun
Smart U curriculum relating to sun prevention and sunscreen usage prior to the classroom
educational intervention. This True-False questionnaire was given prior to the start of the
planned educational intervention. According to the previously mentioned expected outcomes in
Table 1, the participants were expected to have a lower level of knowledge regarding sun
preventive behaviors. The second measurable objective was to examine the level of knowledge
using a posttest from the Sun Smart U curriculum relating to sun prevention and sunscreen usage
post classroom educational intervention. To be consistent, the same Sun Smart U pretest using
the True-False questionnaire was administered after the educational intervention, and scores
were compared using the paired t-test with results also depicted in Table 2. To perform the
paired t-test, participant #026 was eliminated specifically because of the incomplete posttest.
Therefore, the participant number for this analysis is N=39. Table 2 represents the summary
statistics for both pre and posttest data, as well as the differences in scores and the percentages of
calculated change.
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On the pretest scores, the average was ~93% (93.08) compared to the average score on
the posttest of 97.68%. This indicates that there was a 5.897% change in the mean scores from
pretest to posttest in an upward direction. Prior to the educational intervention, the content
expert on this capstone committee recommended that a threshold of 80% (8/10 correctly
answered questions) was considered knowledgeable and depicted literacy on the topic of sun
prevention behaviors (G. Daniel, personal communication, January 23, 2019). The percent
change and the average is ~6% with a wide range of variation; some participant’s scores were as
low as 22% less on his or her posttest compared to the same individual’s pretest. However, some
participants scored up to 43% more on his or her posttest compared to the same individual’s
pretest. Given the fact that the participants in this intervention were employed at a medical
facility and provided both direct and indirect care for the patient population, an approximate
pretest score of 93% was acceptable.
Table 2
Descriptive Statistics Pretest and Posttest Scores and Percentage Change on Exam Scores
(n=39)
PreTest

PostTest

Difference

%Change

Mean

93.08

97.69

4.615

5.897

SEM

1.430

1.069

1.595

2.061

Std. Deviation

8.931

6.673

9.959

12.87

Skewness

-1.134

-3.062

0.7855

1.295

Kurtosis

0.4428

9.055

1.397

2.415

Also examined were the skewness, kurtosis, and histogram depiction to describe and
illustrate the distribution of the variables. Although both the pre (-1.134) and posttest (-3.062)
scores are skewed to the left (pre-scores less so than post scores), the distribution of the
difference between the scores is not skewed. A value less than |1| can be defined as
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approximately normal. This is important because the paired t-test assumes that the differences
between pairs are normally distributed. If the differences between pairs would have been
severely abnormal, it would have been better to use the non-parametric Wilcoxon signed-rank
test, but because this data set met the assumptions for parametric testing, the parametric test was
used instead. In addition, the paired t-test does not assume that the groups are homoscedastic.
The Histograms depicting the differences are represented in Figure 1.

Figure 1. Distribution of the differences between the mean pretest and posttest scores
The null hypothesis used in this objective is that the mean difference between paired
observations is zero. If the mean difference between paired observations is zero, this indicates
that the means are the same for both groups (e.g. that the educational intervention had no effect
in changing the means). The alternative hypothesis used was a 2-tail (non-directional)
hypothesis indicating a difference between the two groups, both pretest and posttest. The pvalue of 0.006 shows that the null hypothesis can be rejected with confidence since a=0.05, and
the data suggests that the means are not equal. In fact, the mean of the scores for the posttest
groups (4.615) increased after the skin cancer prevention educational intervention. The 95%
Confidence Interval (CI) for the parameter estimate does not include 0, which is positive.
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Conclusively, it can be deduced with 95% confidence that the posttest groups scored as low as
1.3% and as high as 7.8% more than the pretest groups. Using Cohen’s d, the author can
conclude there is evidence to suggest there was a statistically significant increase in test scores
after the skin cancer prevention educational intervention. The results are depicted in Table 3
below.
Table 3
Depiction of Paired Samples T-Test_________________________________________________
Paired Samples T-Test
95% CI for
Mean
Difference
t
PostTest

df

p

- PreTest 2.894 38 0.006

95% CI for
Cohen's d

Mean
SE
Cohen's
Lower Upper
Lower Upper
Difference Difference
d
4.615

1.595

1.387

7.844

0.463 0.130 0.791

Note. Student's t-test.
Cohen suggested that d=0.2 be considered a 'small' effect size, 0.5 represents a 'medium' effect
size and 0.8 a 'large' effect size.

Objective 3
The third measurable objective was to examine the participant’s level of intent to change
behaviors incorporating sun prevention into daily practice after the educational intervention had
been completed. The Continuing Professional Development Reaction (CPD-R) tool was utilized
in measuring the level of the health care professional’s intent of translating the proposed
behavioral changes into daily practice. Permission to use the tool (Appendix E) was obtained
from the original author, France Légaré, and an example of the adapted tool is depicted in
Appendix F. The tool shows adequate validity and reliability with Cronbach’s coefficients for
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the various constructs ranging from 0.77 to 0.85 (Légaré et al., 2017). This instrument consists
of 12 items assimilating social and cognitive theories that attempt to explain behaviors of the
health professional via intention (examples include the Theory of Planned Behavior and
Triandis’ theory) (Légaré et al., 2017). In Légaré et al. (2017), three categorical variables predict
behavior: (1) intention to adopt to a particular behavior; (2) beliefs about capabilities; and (3)
past habits and behavior. The 5 constructs measured include intention, social influence, beliefs
about capabilities, moral norms, and beliefs about consequences (Légaré et al., 2017). A
summary of the CPD-Reaction questionnaire scores on items and constructs of behavioral
measurement as used to analyze data in the present study are depicted in Figure 2 below.
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Figure 2. Summary of CPD-Reaction questionnaire scores on items and 5-constructs
(Légaré et al., 2017, p. 4)
The CPD-Reaction survey results illustrate the average scores for all participants on the 5
constructs of intention, social influence, beliefs about capabilities, moral norms, and beliefs
about consequences (N=40). The Standard Error of the Mean (SEM) is an estimate of the
standard deviation of the population, and the SEMs are depicted as the slide bar on top of the
columns in Figure 5. For Intention, the mean score was 5.0 with an SEM of 0.25 and standard
deviation (SD) of 1.6. The results for the Social Influence construct show a mean of 4.4, SEM of
0.19, and SD of 1.2. Beliefs about capabilities show a mean of 4.9, SEM of 0.11, and SD of 0.7.
the Moral Norm construct show a mean of 4.8, SEM of 0.25, with a SD of 1.6. The final
construct of Beliefs About Consequences shows a mean of 6.4, SED of 0.21, and SD of 1.3.
Based on the results of this analysis, the author concludes that the most positive social construct
most likely to affect sun protective behavior change with the population under study is Beliefs
About Consequences. Supporting this conclusion, literature from Légaré et al. (2017) suggested
that the CPD-Reaction questionnaire is “responsive enough to detect a change in the behavioral
intention of health care professionals attending CPD activities”, and “the integrated conceptual
model upon which the CPD-Reaction is based proposed that behavioral intention is a predictor of
behavior” (p. 10). Hence, the higher mean score of 6.4 for Beliefs About Consequences indicate
that the participants’ behavior change (if measured again in the future) would most likely be due
to his or her beliefs about the consequences of not participating in sun prevention behaviors (e.g.
sunscreen, protective clothing, seeking shade, etc.). Figure 3 below depicts the CPD-Reaction
survey results. Figure 4 displays the results of the 5 constructs in a Spider plot format for visual
illustration. The spider plot (as mirroring the results of the bar graph) depicts, on average, Beliefs
About Consequences is the construct with the highest impact on the participants in this study,
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and his or her ability to change behaviors followed by Beliefs About Capabilities and Intention.
The least influential were the Social Influence and Moral Norm constructs.

7
6

Scores

5
4
3
2
1
0
Intention

Social Influence

Beliefs about
capabilities

Moral Norm

Beliefs about
consequences

Figure 3. Average CPD-Reaction scores for all participants on each construct (N=40).
Standard error bars shown. Scores presented are on a Likert scale (0-7).
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Intention
7.0
6.0
5.0
4.0
3.0
Beliefs about consequences

2.0

Social Influence

1.0
0.0

Moral Norm

Beliefs about capabilities

Figure 4. Spider plot of all 5 constructs measured by the CPD-R tool questionnaire (N=40).
Maximum scores are shown in bolded grey.
Objective 4
The fourth objective was to collect general demographic information to reveal the
characteristics of the participant population and make inferences based on the anonymous data.
There was a total of N=40 participants in the study (female=37, male, 3). Fifteen of the
participants had at least a Bachelor’s level of education (n=15) while the majority combined
(n=18) had a Master’s Degree (n=6), Associate’s Degree (n=6), and some college (n=6). Only 7
participants had only completed high school (n=5) or a vocational education (n=2). In essence,
the majority of the participants (68%) had completed some level of college education, 20% had
some college or vocational level education, and 12% had a high school diploma. From these
data, the author can conclude the majority of the target population had some level of higher
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education completion. Both gender and educational levels are illustrated in Figures 5 and 6.

8%

Gender
F
M

92%

Figure 5. Patient demographic information displaying gender

Masters
15%

High School
12%
Vocational/Tech
5%

High School
Vocational/Tech

Some college
15%

Some college
Associate's
Bachelor's

Bachelor's
38%

Masters
Associate's
15%
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Figure 6. Patient demographic information displaying educational level
When asked what kind of preventive measurement the participants used to protect
themselves from the sun, only 40% claimed to use both sunscreen (n=16) and protective clothing
(n=4). A combined 50% (both sunscreen and protective clothing) claimed to use one or the
other, with the majority relying on sunscreen alone (n=16). Only 10% of the participants listed
that they did not use any kind of protection whatsoever (n=4), while 1 participant left this
question unanswered. From this data, inferences can be made that the majority of the participants
preferred to use some form of sun protection, whether it was sunscreen application or protective
clothing, during outdoor exposure time to prevent skin damage and/or skin cancer. Preferred
methods of sun protection are depicted in Figure 7.
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Neither
10%

Sunscreen
40%

Sunscreen
Clothing
Both

Both
40%

Neither

Clothing
10%

Figure 7. Patient demographic information displaying preferred sun protection
The demographic information also included the participants’ ages at the time of the
educational intervention. For reporting purposes, the age ranges were categorized in 5 age
groupings: 18 - 25 years (n=5), 26 – 35 years (n=11), 36 – 45 years (n=7), 46 – 55 years (n=9),
and 56 years and over (n=8). The ages are somewhat evenly distributed in 4 of the 5 age
groupings. The lowest percentage of the participants included the 18 – 25-year-old group (12%),
while the largest percentage included the 26 – 35-year-old category (27%). The distribution of
participants’ age ranges can be seen in Figure 8.
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12%

20%

18-25
26-35
27%

36-45
46-55
56 and over

23%

18%

Figure 8. Patient demographic information illustrating age at time of survey
Finally, participant exposure was examined as part of the demographic survey. The
median time out per day for participants was 2 hours with some participants claiming less than
15 minutes per day, and some as long as 12 hours per day. The median time for sun exposure
per day was 1 hour and 15 minutes, with a range from 0 hours per day to 10 hours per day. Both
the hours out per day and hours out in the sun per day were broken down into percentile
categories: 25th percentile, 50th percentile, and 75th percentile. Participants in the 25th percentile
spent an average of 1 ½ hours per day in the sun and were exposed to less than 1 hour of sun per
day. Those in the 50th percentile spent approximately 2 hours out per day in the sun with 1 and
¼ hours of direct sun exposure per day. Participants in the 75th percentile spent 3 hours per day
in the sun with 3 direct hours of sun exposure per day. These results are depicted in Table 4
below.
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Table 4
Descriptive Statistics for Sun Exposure______________________________________________
Hours Out/Day

Hours Sun/Day

Median

2.000

1.250

Range

11.75

10.00

Minimum

0.2500

0.000

Maximum

12.00

10.00

25th Percentile

1.500

0.7500

50th Percentile

2.000

1.250

75th Percentile

3.000

3.000

In order to determine if there is a relationship between two categorical variables, in this
case protection usage and age, gender, or education, the Chi-square test for independence was
used to determine association. The assumptions of the test are twofold: (1) variables are ordinal
or nominal; and, (2) variables should consist of two or more categorical, independent groups.
The null hypothesis is that there is no association (e.g. the effects on one categorical variable are
independent on the other categorical variable). Contingency tables and Chi-square tests were
conducted to test the association between sun protection usage and other demographic factors,
the first being age and sun protection usage. The Chi-squared value (x2 ) for this tested
association was 12.5, df 16, and p = 0.733, indicating no significant relationship between age and
sun protection usage. These results are shown in Table 5.
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Table 5
Contingency Table Testing Association Between Age and Sun Protection Usage______________
Age
18-25
26-35
36-45
46-55
56-0ver
Total
Chi-Squared Tests
Value
Χ²
12.15
N
40

Protection
sunscreen
3
3
4
2
4
16
df
16

protective clothing
0
2
1
0
1
4

p < 0.05
0.733

No statistical significance between Age and Sun Protection Usage

both
2
4
2
4
4
16

none
0
2
0
1
0
3

n/a
0
0
0
1
0
1

Total
5
11
7
8
9
40
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Contingency tables and Chi-square tests were conducted to test the association between
sun protection and other demographic factors, the second being gender and sun protection usage.
The Chi-squared value (x2 ) for this tested association was 2.162, df 4, and p = 0.706, indicating
no relationship between gender and sun protection. These results are shown in Table 6.
Table 6
Contingency Table Testing Association Between Gender and Sun Protection Usage___________
Protection
sunscreen
15
1
16

Gender
F
M
Total
Chi-Squared Tests
Value
df p < 0.05
Χ²
2.162
4 0.706
N
40

protective clothing
3
1
4

both
15
1
16

none
3
0
3

n/a
1
0
1

Total
37
3
40

No statistical significance between Gender and Sun Protection

Third, a Chi-square test was conducted to test the association between sun protection
usage and level of education of the participants. The Chi-square value (x2 ) for this test was
35.50, df 20, and p=0.018, indicating a statistically significant association between the variables.
This was the only significant association found. People who had completed higher educational
degrees, such as the Associate’s, Bachelor’s, and Master’s, also engaged in more sunscreen or
both sunscreen and protective clothing compared to participants with no completed higher
educational degrees (e.g. High School, Vocational/Technical School, etc.). These results are
illustrated in Table 7.
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Table 7
Contingency Table Testing Association Between Level of Education and Sun Protection Usage
Protection
sunscreen
1
0
2
4
5
4
16

Education
protective clothing
both none n/a Total
High School
2
2
0
0 5
Vocational or technical school
0
1
0
1 2
Some College
0
3
1
0 6
Associate's
0
1
1
0 6
Bachelor's
2
8
0
0 15
Master's
0
1
1
0 6
Total
4
16 3
1 40
Chi-Squared Tests
Value
df
p < 0.05
Χ²
35.50
20
0.018
N
40
Statistically significant association between level of education of participants and sun protection
usage.

Finally, contingency tables and Chi-square tests were conducted to test the association
between sun protection usage and the 5 CPD-Reaction constructs: intention, social influence,
beliefs about capabilities, moral norm, and beliefs about consequences. First, there were no
significant associations found between sun protection usage and the CPD-Reaction construct of
intention (x2 =19.16, df 20, and p=0.511). Table 8 further illustrates these findings.
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Table 8
Contingency Table Testing Association Between Sun Protection Usage and Intention__________
Intention
Protection

1

3

4

5

6

7

Total

sunscreen
protective clothing
both
none
n/a
Total
Chi-Squared Tests
Value
Χ²
19.16
N
40

1
0
0
0
0
1

0
0
1
0
0
1

7
0
8
2
0
17

3
2
0
0
0
5

1
1
4
1
0
7

4
1
3
0
1
9

16
4
16
3
1
40

df
20

p < 0.05
0.511

No significant associations found between sun protection usage and intention

Second, there were no significant associations found between sun protection usage and
the CPD-Reaction construct of beliefs about consequences (x2 =10.44, df 12, and p=0.577).
Table 9 further illustrates these findings.
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Table 9
Contingency Table Testing Association Between Sun Protection Usage and Beliefs About
Consequences

Protection
sunscreen
protective clothing
both
none
n/a
Total
Chi-Squared Tests
Value
Χ²
10.44
N
40

Beliefs about
consequences
4
5
6
1
1
1
1
0
1
0
0
3
1
0
1
0
0
0
3
1
6
df
12

7
13
2
13
1
1
30

Total
16
4
16
3
1
40

p < 0.05
0.577

No significant associations found between sun protection usage and beliefs about consequences
Third, there were no significant associations found between sun protection usage and the
CPD-Reaction construct of social influence (x2 =17.92, df 16, and p=0.329). Table 10 further
illustrates these findings.
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Table 10
Contingency Table Testing Association Between Sun Protection Usage and Social Influence
Social influence
3
4
5 6
2
12
1 0
0
3
0 1
5
6
4 1
0
2
1 0
1
0
0 0
8
23
6 2

Protection
7 Total
sunscreen
1 16
protective clothing
0 4
both
0 16
none
0 3
n/a
0 1
Total
1 40
Chi-Squared Tests
Value
df
p < 0.05
Χ²
17.92
16
0.329
N
40
No significant associations found between sun protection usage and social influence
Also, there were no significant associations found between sun protection usage and the
CPD-Reaction construct of beliefs about capabilities (x2 =14.91, df 16, and p=0.531). Table 11
further illustrates these findings.
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Table 11
Contingency Table Testing Association Between Sun Protection Usage and Beliefs About
Capabilities

Protection
sunscreen
protective clothing
both
none
n/a
Total
Chi-Squared Tests
Value
Χ²
14.91
N
40

Beliefs about capabilities
3
4
5
6 7
2
6
5
1 2
0
1
2
0 1
1
5
7
3 0
0
1
1
0 1
0
0
0
1 0
3
13
15
5 4
df
16

Total
16
4
16
3
1
40

p < 0.05
0.531

No significant associations found between sun protection usage and beliefs about capabilities
Finally, there were no significant associations found between sun protection usage and
the CPD-Reaction construct of moral norm (x2 =18.79, df 20, and p=0.536). Table 12 further
illustrates these findings.
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Table 12
Contingency Table Testing Association Between Sun Protection Usage and Moral Norm_______
Moral Norms
Protection

1

3

sunscreen

1

6

protective clothing

0

both

4

5

6

7

Total

5

1

0

3

16

0

2

0

1

1

4

0

0

10

1

2

3

16

none

0

1

1

0

0

1

3

n/a

0

0

0

0

0

1

1

Total

1

7

18

2

3

9

40

Chi-Squared Tests
Value

df

p < 0.05

Χ²

18.79

20

0.536

N

40

No significant associations found between sun protection usage and moral norms
Objective 5
The final objective was to give the participants a questionnaire, Personal Practice Change
(PPC) survey, focusing on the likelihood and feasibility of implementing the education derived
from the intervention into daily personal practice within the organization. These questions were
written in a Yes/No format, and can be found in Appendix G. When reviewing the results of the
PPC, approximately 35% of the participants answered yes to question 1, which focused on his or
her likelihood to use sun prevention/sunscreen during outdoor time at the facility. The majority
of the participants answered yes to questions 2 and 3, respectively (100% and 98%). Question 2
focused on the participants’ likelihood to encourage the children to use sun prevention/sunscreen
during their time spent outdoors, and question 3 centered on the participants’ feeling regarding
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the organizational support for the practice change of using sun prevention/sunscreen. These
results are illustrated in Figure 9.
100%
90%
80%
70%
60%
50%

No

40%

Yes

30%
20%
10%
0%
Q1

Q2

Q3

Figure 9. Personal Practice Change survey results
Results and Discussion
Analysis of the pretest-posttest results indicate statistically significant increase in test
scores after the Sun Smart U skin cancer prevention educational intervention performed with the
participants at the organization (CI 95%, d=0.463, p=0.006). Thus, a predetermined curriculum
focusing on sun prevention education for adult health care providers can significantly increase
knowledge of sun protection factors when implemented in a similar setting. These results support
the clinical significance of targeting health care professionals that deliver direct care to their
patients and could potentially impact the population of the patients they serve. A key facilitator
that made this goal achievable was the convenience sample (N=40) of participants employed by
the facility. Because of current circumstances, these individuals were readily available to receive
the educational intervention and had some experience with the targeted child population. A key
barrier identified in this analysis was the ability to retain all 40 participants throughout the entire
educational intervention. Because of the nature of the facility, overhead pages and work
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demands would occasionally cause some participants to step out and re-enter after missing some
content covered by the teaching. This has been identified by the author as an extraneous variable
potentially affecting the results of the pretest-posttest scores.
Results of measurable objective 3 focused on the participant’s intent to change behaviors
incorporating sun prevention into daily professional practice post educational intervention. Each
of the 5 constructs from the CPD-Reaction questionnaire were measured to determine which
one(s) would have the highest impact on the participants’ ability to change his or her individual
behavior. Of these 5 social constructs, Beliefs About Consequences appeared to be the most
prominent (mean=6.4, SED=0.21, and SD=1.3) and most likely to affect sun protective behavior
change with the population under study. These results indicate that if the participants’ behavior
were to be measured again in the future, his or her beliefs about the consequences of not
participating in sun prevention behaviors would guide their personal intent to change these
behaviors. Ideally, after the Sun Smart U curriculum was delivered, the participants would begin
considering the factors associated with lack of sun protection and skin cancer prevention (e.g.
lack of sunscreen usage, no protective clothing, indoor/outdoor tanning). Realizing the
consequences and severity of his or her lack of action against sun protection, the individual
would change to positive behaviors avoiding direct sun exposure; thus, decreasing the chances of
developing skin cancer. Ultimately, the beliefs about consequences would naturally impact the
health care professional to practice beneficence for their patient populations (e.g. children) by
educating and encouraging positive sun prevention behaviors. A key facilitator driving this
result could be the fear of not engaging in sun prevention activities that would negatively impact
health. On the contrary, a barrier may be the belief that the consequences do not outweigh the
actions or choices of the individual engaging in poor sun exposure behaviors.
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Examining the potential associations between the demographic factors of age, gender,
and education with sun protection usage revealed that participants with a higher level of
education were significantly more likely to use sunscreen, protective clothing, or both as
compared to those individuals without higher education (x2=35.50, df=20, p=0.018). Thus, it
seems justified that those individuals attaining higher education would engage in better decisionmaking and positive behavior change to avoid skin cancer and the negative effects of sun
overexposure. In addition, a positive assumption from this data could be that health care
professionals with higher education would be more likely to role model positive sun prevention
behaviors to their patients.
Analyzing the results of the Personal Practice Change survey, data revealed that 100% of
the participants would encourage children within the current organization to use sun prevention
and sunscreen outdoors. Ninety-eight percent of the participants felt that the organization would
support a practice change of using sun prevention and sunscreen measures on site. For an
organization of this size and nature, this speaks volumes regarding the positive organizational
culture, and appears to be synonymous with the mission and vision set forth by the organization.
On the contrary, only 35% of participants indicated likeliness to use sun prevention and/or
sunscreen during their time outdoors at the facility. Assumptions could be made that although
the participants view the organization would positively support or implement sun prevention
efforts, his or her personal participation would not be likely. However, it was unanimous that all
participants would encourage the children to engage in such behaviors. This information could
be conflicting, and thus hinder role modeling from the health care professionals providing care in
the facility. This lack of personal participation in sunscreen protection is perceived as a barrier
to sun prevention efforts within the organization, and would need to be explored further for
strategies to support employee buy-in.
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Conclusions from this analysis show that a preset curriculum focusing on sun prevention
education can increase a health care professional’s knowledge regarding positive sun protection
behaviors. With this sample population, there was a significant (p=0.018) association between
sun protection usage and education level indicating that individuals with an Associate’s,
Bachelor’s, and/or Master’s Degree engage in more sun protective measures compared to those
individuals without higher levels of education. Although the CPD-Reaction tool has been proven
to be a valid and reliable tool for measuring the level of the health care professional’s intent of
translating the proposed behavioral changes into daily practice (Appendix F), there were no
significant associations found between its 5 social constructs and sun protection usage in this
study. Finally, the evidence from the Personal Practice Change survey indicates that the
although the employees of the facility support the positive organizational culture, they
themselves would not be likely to personally engage in sun protection behaviors at the facility.
However, of positive note, the employees would fully support educating and encouraging the
children at the organization to partake in sun protection activities.
The purpose of this project was to implement an educational intervention using a predetermined curriculum from The Skin Cancer Foundation to increase hospital staff knowledge
regarding sun preventive measures. This project has been implemented through collaboration
with all facility administration (including the director of education) to coordinate this curricular
intervention. All participants in the study have been educated regarding the application of
sunscreen, as well as other sun protective measures. The measurable goals and objectives of the
project regarding communication of sun protection and health promotion to all stakeholders have
been met through these educational sessions, as well as sharing the results of the Personal
Practice Change (PPC) survey for further consideration by executive management. The staff
support has been put into place to ensure intervention sustainability post implementation as
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evidenced by the full Sun Smart U curriculum provided to the facility for further utilization with
staff and/or its targeted child and adolescent populations. Therefore, the purpose of this project
as indicated in the initial problem statement has been fulfilled, and the evidence presented
supports a practice change within the facility with regard to (1) increasing sun protection and
skin cancer protection knowledge among staff, and (2) the participants’ unanimous indication to
encourage the children to use sun prevention/sunscreen during his or her time outdoors.
Future Recommendations for Practice
Based on the results of this study, recommendations for the participating organization
include adopting the Sun Smart U curriculum on sun protection and skin cancer prevention into
new employee orientation sessions. This would assist the facility with immersing new hires into
these preventive practices, which supports the values of the organization as stated in the strategic
plan of providing quality patient care, patient-centered atmosphere, ethical treatment of all,
innovation, total well-being, and investing in their people. Because the employee participants
indicated they would be 100% supportive of encouraging the children to use sun
prevention/sunscreen during outdoor activities, the ideas this facility could expand upon would
be twofold: (1) to provide the Sun Smart U curricular education directly to the children in a
classroom setting while residing in the facility; and, (2) placing sunscreen on formulary with the
pharmacy at the institution for use on an outdoor sunsafe protocol. These actions would directly
be supported by the results indicated by this study and could be considered for further
development.
Another avenue to explore for this organization would be to install sunscreen dispensers
around the outdoor campus, especially areas directly associated with play activities. Because of
the nature of the facility, cameras are currently in place to monitor activity around the facility;
hence, the children and adolescent patients could be monitored for his or her actual sunscreen
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usage after Sun Smart U curricular education delivery. These actions would support the
organizational culture of safety and prevention, as well as promote positive health care behaviors
in employees and the patient population. Furthermore, this would be a pioneered action on
behalf of the facility in an attempt to educate and influence children and health care providers
through sun preventive measures, which in turn parallels the organization’s strategic plan of
innovation.
Evaluation of Theoretical Framework Integration
Kotter’s model (1996) of leading change was utilized throughout the implementation of
this project. The first step in the model included establishing a sense of urgency among the
participants in the study regarding the need for sun prevention education and personal practice
behavior change within the facility. This was successful with regard to the level participation
(N=40) for the intervention, as well as the support from the director of education and supervisory
staff for assisting with scheduling for the educational sessions. Secondly, there were team
members put into place with enough power to effectively lead the behavior change efforts, as
indicated in Kotter’s (1996) second step. Steps 3 and 4 focused on developing and
communicating a vision and strategy to help direct the change effort (Kotter, 1996). The vision
of improving the health behaviors of the employees and their patients was communicated via the
Sun Smart U educational intervention. The importance of sun protection and skin cancer
prevention was the dominating message of the sessions.
Post educational intervention is where Kotter’s (1996) theory would indicate elimination
of obstacles preventing the change from taking place. Those participants involved in the
educational intervention will now be the champions for moving the vision of change forward
within the facility. A follow-through is needed here with recognition of short-term wins
recognizing those individuals both role-modeling and promoting sunsafe behavior to the patient
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population. The final step in Kotter’s model (1996) involves anchoring the new behavior in the
culture of the organization. This step will begin to unfold as the Sun Smart U curriculum is
integrated into monthly new employee orientations, and all health care providers and staff
understand this as a competency for practice within the organization.
Limitations
During the process of completing the intervention, there were notable limitations
identified. For example, the project itself was designed to be implemented in 2 sessions of 4050-minute intervals. This would have completed the needed sample size for the project.
However, because of time constraints, holiday schedules, and staffing fluctuations during the
time of the planned intervention, adjustments had to be made allowing for 4 sessions instead of
the previously planned 2 sessions. This still resulted in the same sample size (N=40) needed for
data analysis; although, this could have had an impact on participants’ answers. An unintended
consequence may have been alterations in content delivery due to the number of times the
presentation was given. Although the same person performed the instructional intervention,
subsequent lectures may have been subconsciously adapted due to comfort level, consistency,
and repetition. Also, participant #026 was eliminated from data analysis on the Sun Smart U
pretest-posttest True/False paired t-test due to incompletion. However, this was reported in the
results section of the data and was accounted for during the analytical process. Of notable
mention, the participants in this intervention were employed at a medical facility and provided
both direct and indirect care for the patient population, therefore the ~93% pretest score could
have been a ceiling effect. On a positive note, the high scores earned by the adult participants
could indicate an understanding of sun protection and thus the need to use sunscreen. It would
be disheartening if health care providers scored low (especially those directly involved in patient
care) while working with the target population of children. Although the results of this study
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were statistically significant, this does not indicate clinical significance. Again, results from this
study show no significant associations between sun protection usage and the 5 constructs of the
CPD-R tool. It is a future recommendation from this study that larger sample sizes be used to
support the validity, reliability, and dissemination results; hence, a follow-up CPR-Reaction
questionnaire would be helpful to assess the actual intended sun preventive behavior change as
recommended by Légaré et al., 2017).
Implications for Future Practice
The DNP student initiating the change project within the participating facility is the first
phase of sun prevention awareness with health care professionals in the health care organization.
Steps need to be taken to ensure the Sun Smart U curriculum remains in place. First, the director
of education has been given a 3-ring binder containing the Skin Cancer Foundation Sun Smart U
curriculum (2017) for both implementation in new employee orientation as well as in the
classroom with residential children. Next steps would involve placing sunscreen on formulary by
meeting with the director of pharmacy services and working with policy and procedure
committees in developing an outdoor play protocol for the children. Finally, sun screen
dispensers would need to be placed outdoors around the facility, and their usage monitored for
actual participation and behavior changes of both employees and patients. This can be facilitated
by individual incentives placed throughout the facility, such as monthly employee recognition
programs or other appropriate rewards for the children (e.g. parties, field trips, etc.). All of these
actions are feasible and could be reinforced via yearly competencies for the employees. Future
stakeholders ensuring the success and sustainability for this project include the Chief Executive
Officer, Executive Vice Presidents, Director of Pharmacy, Director of Education, employees, and
patients of the participating facility. Altogether, the elements of the sustainability to increase sun
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safe knowledge and intent to change sun protective behavior are supported by the mission,
vision, and strategic plan of the organization.
In examining possible application of this project in other settings, the level of education
and ability to follow-up on intent to change behavior should be considered. For instance, those
persons without a health care background or lower levels of education should be targeted. This
may assist tin increasing the impact of preventive care with lower education groups through
reaching adults and children less likely to have formal education. An ultimate goal of this
project, going forward in other settings, would be to implement the Sun Smart U curriculum
teaching in the public-school system. This would bring education to the classroom while
impacting teachers and parents with the knowledge to partake in sun protection and skin cancer
prevention methods. Legislation would need to be considered allowing sunscreen dispensers to
be placed in the school systems. Additionally, this would involve educating both local and state
representatives on the importance of early detection and prevention of skin cancer.
Attainment of DNP Essentials
This educational intervention for skin cancer prevention with hospital staff has been
evaluated according the attainment of the Doctor of Nursing Practice Essentials (AACN, 2006).
The Essentials (I-VIII) outline clear curricular elements and competencies in which the DNP
student must meet in order to both practice within the discipline of nursing and do so within the
depth and focus of the particular role in which the student is preparing. Elements depicting this
particular capstone project’s successful connection with the DNP Essentials as related to
administrative leadership are outlined in the following summaries below.
Essential I. Scientific Underpinnings for Practice
Essential I focuses on connecting nursing with the principles that govern human
behavior, life-processes, well-being, and interaction with his or her environment (AACN, 2006).
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This project focused on sun protective behaviors as an identified health prevention method to
prevent skin cancer. By implementing an educational intervention such as the Sun Smart U
curriculum, the author attempted to increase knowledge about a specific disease process and
facilitate positive behavior change through use of the Continued Professional DevelopmentReaction (CPD-R) tool measuring human intent to change behavior. This was performed using
John P. Kotter’s Theory of Leading Organizational Change (1996) and was grounded in
foundational nursing practice.
Essential II. Organizational and Systems Leadership for Quality Improvement and
Systems Thinking
Essential II focuses on the development of care delivery approaches that meet both
current and future needs of the targeted patient populations within an organizational context
while executing cost effective strategies (AACN, 1996). An organizational assessment was
performed with budgetary and fiscal considerations to measure the feasibility of implementing
project change focusing on sun protective behaviors. The employees’ perceptions of facilitating
the change with the child population were high (100%); however, the likelihood of the
employees themselves participating in change themselves were low (35%). Almost all
participants (N=40) indicated that the organization would support the behavior change (98%).
The cost was very low, with exception to lunches provided for the participants during the actual
educational interventions. Because the Sun Smart U Curriculum is free and easily accessible to
the facility, the change would appear to be fiscally responsible and congruent the organization’s
mission, vision, and strategic plan.
Essential III. Clinical Scholarship and Analytical Methods for Evidence-Based Practice
Essential III focuses on clinical discovery that makes connections across disciplines
through the scholarship of integration, with the application and dissemination of gleaned
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knowledge to nursing practice (AACN, 2006). Through the completion of this capstone project,
new findings have indicated that an educational intervention focusing on skin cancer prevention
improves knowledge of health care professional regarding sun protective behavior. In addition,
the participant’s plan engage in sun protective behavior was statistically significant (p=0.018) as
related to their education level. This discovery led to the conclusion that the same intervention
should be performed with individuals of a lower educational level for more impact. Analytical
methods included preforming a literature review to support the need for sun protective education
with this target population. The data were analyzed to examine intent to change behavior, as
well as knowledge level both pre and post intervention. Findings contribute to the body of
evidence-based practice knowledge as it relates to the context of nursing.
Essential IV. Information Systems/Technology and Patient Care Technology for the
Improvement and Transformation of Health Care
Essential IV focuses on the ability to improve patient care and healthcare systems
through the use of information systems and/or technology (AACN, 2006). In regard to this
essential, this project was evaluated on the future implications for practice to create an outdoor
play protocol for the children using sunscreen on pharmacy formulary. This would involve
collaboration with both nursing, pharmacy, and information technology services to develop an
electronic protocol for use. Also, the data analysis of the current project included an adequate
understanding of JASP (Version 0.9.2, 2018) which is an open-source graphical program
designed for familiar users of SPSS. This data analytic tool can be used in the author’s future
practice for additional projects. Of notable mention, completion of this project required
consulting regularly with a statistician for precise interpretation of results
Essential V. Health Care Policy for Advocacy in Health Care
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Essential V focuses on advocating for health care policy to address and improve
standards of care, organizational policy, and care delivery outcomes (AACN, 2006). Future
implications for this project discussed assessment and creation of an outdoor play protocol for
the children at the facility. This project could disseminate findings to the public-school system
implementing the Sun Smart U curriculum. Findings from this pilot project indicate that a larger
study sample with perhaps lower education levels could further benefit from the sun protection
educational intervention. Results also support policies at the both the national and state levels.
For example, tanning bed legislation banning children under the age of 18 years was recently
passed in the state of West Virginia. This preliminary law is the first in West Virginia
supporting sun prevention measures.
Essential VI. Interprofessional Collaboration for Improving Patient and Population Health
Outcomes
Essential VI focuses on collaborating effectively within interprofessional teams to create
change in complex delivery systems (AACN, 2006). Throughout the implementation of this
project, it proved necessary to communicate with the CEO of the organization, director of
education, nursing supervisor, Capstone Chairperson and committee, IRB members, statistician,
and employees and staff of the participating organization. Without the interdisciplinary
communication and cooperation of all participants contributing to the outcomes of this project,
the discoverable outcomes leading to evidence-based practice change may not have been
possible.
Essential VII. Clinical Prevention and Population Health for Improving the Nation’s
Health
Essential VII focuses on the health promotion and/or risk reduction of persons in the
context of his or her environmental, cultural, or socioeconomic dimension of health (AACN,
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2006). This project examined the significance of demographic data against the participant’s
knowledge level of sun protective behaviors as well as his or her intent to change behavior.
Results indicated that those with a higher level of education were significantly (p=0.018) more
likely to engage in sun protective behaviors. Future implications identified focusing on those
with lower education and socioeconomic status to improve his or her knowledge level of sun
protective behavior and skin cancer prevention.
Essential VIII. Advanced Nursing Practice
Essential VIII focuses on comprehensively integrating the complex knowledge of
healthcare within the context of advanced nursing practice (AACN, 2006). This project involved
developing a relationship with administrative leadership at the participating facility and assessing
the need of the current population with regards to sun protection education and skin cancer
prevention. An educational intervention for skin cancer prevention with hospital staff was
designed and implemented using pretest-posttest methodology, intent to change behaviors
(CPD-R), and Personal Practice Change (PPC) assessment. Advanced levels of clinical
judgement were applied to data collection during the statistical analysis phase of the project.
Results of the findings suggest that although there was an increase in sun protection knowledge,
those with a higher level of education were significantly more likely to engage in sun protective
behaviors. The intent to change behavior could be re-evaluated in 3 months, as recommended by
Légaré et al. (2017) in his development of the CPD-R tool to attain valuable results that would
contribute to the purpose of this project.

Summary
In summary, a predetermined educational intervention focusing on sun protection and
skin cancer prevention revealed a statistically significant increase in test scores for pretest to
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posttest knowledge levels (95% CI, Cohen’s d=0.463, p=0.006). Also, participants with a higher
level of education were significantly more likely to engage in sun protective behaviors (x2
=35.50, df=20, p=0.018). Staff were in unanimous agreement that they would provide sun
protection to the children in the organization’s care. This study addressed two important
necessities in skin cancer prevention: the need for a staff intervention to improve knowledge
regarding sun safe behaviors, and the future development of an outdoor activities protocol
incorporating sunscreen. Results of this study utilizing the Sun Smart U curriculum could be
disseminated to other institutions throughout the state of West Virginia in an effort to decrease
skin cancer mortality.
Sun preventive behaviors are exponentially essential in the development of children.
Instilling early harm reduction behaviors can provide a healthy alternative to life choices these
children are exposed to during critical years of maturation. The Skin Cancer Foundation
recognizes that early prevention and sun screening behaviors are imperative and should be
introduced in the early stages of development (2017). Literature has shown that children’s health
and development are connected to a social gradient: the better the socioeconomic status, the
better the projected outcome (Moore, McDonald, Carlon, & O’Rourke, 2015). The amount of
exposure that a child receives from his or her environment, whether positive or negative, can
compromise or promote healthy development. The participating facility recognized the need for
children with behavioral health issues to have attention regarding the development of health
promotion behaviors. The project reflected this innovation to bring health promotion through
sun prevention education to the staff of children in a supervised, residential environment.
Therefore, the project presented as a sustainable alternative providing both staff and children
with initial healthy habits that can be continued throughout adulthood.
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Appendix D
Sun Smart U Curriculum Pre-Test/Post-Test
Testing Your Knowledge of Skin Cancer

Date: ____________________________

Code Number: _________________________

Please answer the questions by marking the box indicated ‘True’ or ‘False’ based on your current knowledge
of the subject matter.

1. Skin cancer is rare.

True

False

True

False

3. Skin cancer is a disease that affects only
old people.

True

False

4. People with dark skin can get skin
cancer.

True

False

True

False

True

False

True

False

True

False

True

False

True

False

2. You can die from skin cancer.

5. Experiencing five or more sunburns can
double your risk of developing skin
cancer.
6. Two forms of ultraviolet radiation – UVA
and UVB – reach the earth and can cause
skin cancer.
7. Though a sunburn is a sign of sun
damage a tan is a sign of health.
8. Sunshine clears up acne.
9. “SPF” stands for Sun Protection Factor.
10. Tanning beds are safer for you than
sunlight.
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Appendix G
Personal Practice Change Survey

Date: ____________________________

Code Number: _______________________

Please answer the following questions to assist with practice change efforts within your
organization:
Q1. Are you likely to use sun prevention/sunscreen during your outdoor time at this facility?
Yes ___
No ____
Q2. Will you encourage children to use sun prevention/sunscreen during his/her time outdoors?
Yes____
No ____
Q3. Do you feel the organization will support a practice of using sun prevention/sunscreen?
Yes___
No___
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Appendix H
Demographic Data Sheet
Date: ____________________________

Code Number: _______________________

Directions:
A quantitative study is being conducted exploring knowledge of sun prevention behaviors, and
intent to change behaviors in daily practice. Please answer the following questions by marking
all that apply. Enter the date and your code number in the space provided. Please answer every
question by circling the answer that best describes you. When indicated select all responses that
apply to you and your personal experience.

Q-1. What is your age today? ________________
Q-2. Identify your gender___________________
Q-3. What is the highest level of education you have completed?
A. Some high school

E. College – Associate’s Degree

B. High School

F. College – Bachelor’s Degree

C. Vocational or technical school

G. Master’s Degree

D. Some college

H. Post Master’s

E. College -Associates Degree

I. Doctoral Degree

F. College - Bachelor’s Degree
Q-4. On a typical day, how many hours to you engage in outdoor activities? ____________
Q-5. On a typical day, how many hours do you spend in direct sun? _____________________
Q-6. When in direct sun, do you prefer to wear: ___sunscreen? __protective clothing?____ both
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